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. ___,___ Go:-don GRAYDM P.0.! gave voice to e question which has been poring

~ &#39;_ &#39; � 1 in Uanodiane� minds; What has and what is the Government doing about
the Wares oi� names found in the note book em contained the name of
Klan &#39; UB5? The 0ove"nn:ent&#39;e anever, co for, hoe been unsatisfactoryQ: ..

&#39;QIIqIa�_nunun---.91-c>�u92__no-Inc-1-inn.-oi-no-qucpn-&#39;_qoanu||n¢-Innnqin |� -_- . - .,. - &#39; - &#39;

1. The Opposition asked 1&#39;-or e. Bull ocoount of the tie-up between convicted . , =
atomic epy Dr. Elena FYBH3 and the 191.6 investigation of Boviet espionage in Benado. - F�
�Ens request was n:-u3e- by-Gordon IJRAYDOII {PO - Peel!, Opoocition foreign etfeire _ - _ _?&#39;A

_ critic, when Fun. Lester B. PEARSON, External Affairs t�iniater, appeared before. &#39; _&#39;
he Commons External Affairs, Committee. Hr. GRA�IDON�oaked for the �whole OM31?�-, -

&#39; &#39; an he celled it, when Ir. PEAHBON�revea1ed that FUCHS� none wee found among the � -,
pcroona} pane:-e of one of those charged ea n reeult of the 19&6 investigation.

¢

2. Hr. PEARSON, however, would not reveal who the charged person nae, or 1 *5. I
u-nether he was one rho was found innocent or guilty. Hr. GRAIDON insisted that ~. . A
the government security _oi&#39;i�icero in the Justice and External Affairs Departncntc ff
be called, 1: necessary to testify before. the committee. moss, Britain&#39;s � -A
third ranking" etomic scientist, pleaded guilty to ch:-.1-gee of giving atomic secrete

_ _     Anal -.¢..- -1�-..L-._-.-_1 J-_ 92 I &#39;- � � ""&#39;
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&. i�r. F£.uu>Z!N said it ea: a trot that F&#39;.!CH&#39;5 none didnot oonear in the Royal &#39;
Gouieeion testimony, in any oi� the ;&#39;=.nforr.ution giver: the Government by fomer
Soviet oyoher clerk Igor Gi!U.¢EIu.!;0, or in the fin-.11 rer.-c-rt of the commission.
It was found, hone�.-er, enonsy, e list of names in n notebook belbnginp to one of the -
persons eusneoted as a result of £=.&#39;.1t5".;:=~.l;1�&#39;s dieclosuree, i".&#39;r. I-!~.&#39;,1&#39;~:;&#39;JOI&#39;! said. &#39;
"It did not arouse em; interest at the tine," the Emnieter told the ooomittbe. &#39;
"�xche rsns than not in Cansda - he Ind $5-31:6 brck to Exmland mny yea":-s_be£�ore, about A
19$!! or 191.1. Rio nn:no&#39; was included neon; a great 23.3113? in the notebook. But all
those names rere brought to the atizentfion of" the United Kingdom and United States _
Governments at the tine the inveetiretion was nroceeding - that is, in 1946.� -
5. "Bow mam; none: mere there in the list?� M. J. BOLD�-&#39;=EI.L, C.0.F&#39;. leader asked.
"Well, I don&#39;t ltnov: hon fer I should go in -:::nr.&#39;er"ir!g that because, 1&#39; not sure &#39;
or the security proviaione. " Hr. P�,-ZHSOZY reolied. "But I con any it rrrra more than .
;-&#39;0." Hr. P"$A.�tSO?? whispered to hip deputy, Arnold HFT:LNE&#39;$Y, and said he would leave
the figure at th-at. �Ml the names uexje n1r»c~.-rl in the h"-ndo of security
authorities in London and &#39;»&#39;ashir-gton, and so far so are know, FUCHS� name aroused
no ~.-etrtieulor interest at that time. It would be normal nolice procedure, I
Bupnoso, for all Oi� those names to he ill�.-�-=J.�*§�.1fIf£*.t¬&#39;d¢&#39; "0! course," Hr. PEARSON
added, "et that time, ue had no idea where many of these neoplo were then living -
whether in Canada, the United States, britain, or e.r.y&#39;.&#39;here else. 11:�. GHAIDOH
asked whether it would be ooeoible to reveal whether the notebook belonged to :1
lpy Inspect who woo later round guilty or innocent. fir. PEARSON replied: "It V &#39; &#39;
belonged to one of the men charged.� ti:-. GRAIQOE: es?-cod whether he was queotioned
by the Royal Goooission about the naoee found in the notebook, individually. air.
PEA-i-�-90?.� said he did not know but would try to find out and would aloo ascertain
whether it would be proper for him to raven]. the mm-:or.

6. the Opposition foreign affairs critic then oaid the responsible aeourity
&#39; officers ohould be called before the committee to testify. "There must certainly

have been some looaeness if the men was not questioned fully," Mr. GRAIDON said.

&#39;7. Oomnittee Chairman Joseph BHA!J.&#39;3�I&#39;I�F2  L - Gochrone! a:>.id- the v.-hole question
would boput before the ate�-.=l.&#39;ing Oonmittee for a report ot the committee�: next
meeting. . . i i

8. Ir. 0. lI._ FR&8ER  P.0.! also presented the E1-terna1�A£�t�aire Minister with nany
pertinent questions which sore evaded "for Security reasons" or left unanswered
because. of the lack of intonation. b i .. /� &#39; - &#39;

COM;-&#39;.ENT: �£111.: question has been, to a large degree, avoided by Canada�: daily
prone. But, there have been some intimation: that Canada any have done
more in the investigation of thoeo dndividu-11&#39;s named in the notebook.
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AND FURTHER, QUOTE IT IS UNDERSTOOD THAT THE BRITISH WANT&#39;A
SCOTLAND YARD MAN PRESENT FOR FEAR OF THIRD&#39;DEGREE INTERROGATIONQ
ASSURANOES_ARE BEING GIVEN THAT THERE WILL BE NO THIRD DEGREE.

=�; REFUSE TO SEE BUREAU�AGENTS AND OAN ALSO REFUSE TO TALK AND -
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PROVIDED. THESE ARE THE BEST
COPIES AVAILABLE.
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TOP S E5]
degree. Employment history set out. ROBBINS edmi tedlysigned OP nominating petition for the TEt§_?§T§�¥CiCCHIONE,
1939, and obtained other signatures; also was member FAECT,
1945, Lodge 568, IRO, December 1947, and signed SCHAPPES-

tition, 1943. ROBBINS� brother, ABRAHAM, new ALFRED�, is an active or member, NYC; his brother, some
ROBBINS, new employed AAA, Washington, D. C. ROBBINS�
em lo ent record Jacobson 6: 00., NYC, from 8/14/44 to, Q.� 2/58!:; checked for pertinent periods. Show he was "ill"

e." all work days February 1945, when Unknown Subject,®a  met with FUCHS in Boston on two occasions.
,~ RO NS worked all except e half dey, mnth of June 1945;
I was on vacation 7/13-23/Z5 and again from 8/B4-9/Z/B5.

One former co-worker was told by ROBBINS he took
"hitch-hiking" trip to New England states, possibly

�L August 1945; ROBBINS� LB file shows he made application
I for permission to travel to Canada 8/B5-27/E5. No record
.. ROBBINS Boston hotels, February 1945, or in Santa Fe or
[&#39; Albuquerque hotels, June, July, August 1946. Surveillance

Q� n ROBBINS negative except for his contact with RUBIN
�92, Greenwich, Conne, 5/27/50. ROBBINS married, no &#39;

children, now lives 5501 14th Avenue, Brooklyn, employed

92,92

NY 65-15136

§+

dreftsmen, Herdesty & Hanover, 101 Perk Avenue, NYC. �
Comparison of ROBBIN &#39; activities and those of
Unknown Subject, we made. Suveillance oon FgD
tinues. Additional 1 s veillance! hotos and

es

movies obtaine o ROBB NS.
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TOE ss &#39;
- On March 1, 1950 BEL JULIUS KLAKUS FUCHS was arraigned on the

charges of violating the Official Secrets Act of_l911 in the Senior AesizeCourt of the British Bnpire, London, England, before Lord Chief Justice
GODDARD. FUCHS pled guilty to the charge of having transmitted atomic
secrets of both Britain and the United States to the Soviet Union. FUCHS
made the following statement prior to sentence: �

"There are also some other orimes which I have committed otherthan the ones with which I am charged. When I asked my counsel to putcertain facts before you, I did so in order to atone for these crimes, They
are not crimes in the eyes of the law, They are crimes,-My... I havehad a
fair trial and I wish to thank you my lord, my counsel, and the Governor andstaff of Brixton Prison for their considerate treatment." .

Since FUCHS pied guilty, there was no jury and no evidencebeyond that already heard in the prior arriignment of FUCHS ehortly after hisarrest. After the prosecutor, Sir HARTLEY SHEWUROSS, and FUCE[S&#39; attorney
made statements regarding the sentence to be imposed, Lord GODDARD sentenced
FUCHS to the maximum, fourteen years in prison, after which FUCHS was re-turned to jails . &#39;
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December 3, 1945 - FUCHS arrived in the United States at Norfolk, Virginia.

December 1943 to about February 8, 1944 - FUCHS lived at Hotel Taft and VBarbizon Plane. Hotel, New York City  unverified but furnished
-2.:

December 1945, probably Christmas 1943 -_ FUCHS visited for a week-end in the
HEINE!-HRH home in Cambridge, Massachusetts.
 mini

December 1943 to January 5, 1944 - FUCHS participated in a series of three
conferences between British atomic scientists and American atomic
scientists in the offices of Kellex, Inc., New York City,

kl!

th ritish Diffusion Mission, 43 Exchange Place, New York City.
January ggyaugust 12, 1944 - FUCHS employed continuously in the office of
February or March 1944 - FUCHS makes his first meeting with his American

contact in New York City.

May 29 and 30, 1944 - FUCHS visited Montreal, Canada for a conference with
members of the National Research Council of America.

According to rower H1LTON£0 , FUCHS, PEIERLS and ensue
flew from New York to Montreal where they v sited GEORGE PLACZEK at the
University of Montreal. SKYRLE stated this trip was a desire on their part
to talk over matters in connection with the atomic project, and particularly
to see how things w cg:-easing in Montreal, He states that they may havetalked to Dr. CMS  while in Montreal. According to SKYRME, the trip
was for one night and they returned to New York the following day. -

July 14, 19 FUCHS visited Washington, D. C. for a conference with Sir
JANE HADWICK of the British Mission. - _

A week-end u ust 1944 prior to August 12th - FWHS paid a visit to Mrs.
KRIST in Cambridge, Massachusetts. _ _

August 16, 1944 - FUCHS arrived in Lo: Alamos. . _

February ll-25, 1945 -» FUCHS obtained leave from Les Alamcs and visited his
sister, KRISTEL HBINEEAH, in Cambridge, Massachusetts. During his
visit in Cambridge, FUCHS states he made two meetings with his imerican
contact on the streets of Boston. _
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ropseén; %
/§1?geof945 - FUCHS makes e. meeting with his Amerioen contact in Santa Fe, New &#39;

Mexico. .

Fall of 1945 - FUCHS makes a. meeting with hie American contact, his last
according to him, in Santa. Fe, New Mexico»

November 21, 1945 - FUCHS visited Chicago, Illinois and Montreal, Canada.
He wee in Montreal through November 23,� 1945 returning to Chicago on n

N M 1  Th t t cl � &#39;November 24, 1.945, thence to Albuquerque, ew ex co, e s a. e _ ;&#39;1f,._-;,
pur oae of the tr to Montreal was for an interview with a Majormd e Mr err!. .1 .

�:17�:-November 25 to about December 8, 1945 - FUCHS m�ide a trip by automobile to
co" City from Albuqu e in the company of    �.3__EL� and Mrle  0

June 1e, 1946 - FUCHS aepueea/P33 t§§ée"&#39;§?�ar1cem:v1e Washington, n. c. and
Montreal» � _&#39;1 -5�-T

June 21, 1946 � FUCHS was re iding with KRISTEL EIHEMAN in Cambridge,   -
Massachusetts.  &#39;_ -

June 29, 1946 - FUCHS departed for Great Britain from Montreal.

Implication oi� 531.8231-it with FUCHS in the Carrying Out -
or Fume; <=<=m=ea<=1== rm e1e_vn1&#39;=@<1 s<=~;+=<-=~;_»___,   K.

that in

or about November 14
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-1 .-- Furthermore, it is noted that FUCHS visited with his sister._?I?"1�_F�."�,;I.:&#39;--1 . V.

during the Chritnas holidays in 1945 and that he did not make any meet with-"134 .-
his American contact until February or larch 1944. 1  - &#39;,  .&#39;  _ _!

_ o &#39;  , of course, h,,_-mt admitted thus -far that the __
has any direct cwledge o FUCHS� activities while in the United �tates, - .i._-
and �xrthermore has never admitted any contact with ermine in the yee.r_1944,,1-§-� =,
who, like the contact in February 1945, came to her home seeking HIGH; &#39;

Q-49

admitted that hone in
February 1945 with _a man, undoubtedly his American contact, who had been &#39; ,
seeking FUCHS on one prior cccas ion in February 1946. She describes a third

is�it by this man after FUCHS had left during which he asked for the date cf

in an etfcrt to protect her or because it is not true by stating that he
,¬IDH8&#39; neat visit to Cambridge, FUCHS contradicts KRISTRL HEIKHEAH either

B-Q:&#39;.~_"�1

never met his American contact in her home, although he now says that the &#39;
L-7� i �i &#39;contact �calla &#39; &#39; &#39;
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d" on one day while he was there in February 1945. _ � _

would have been home
&#39; 5 _&#39; In connection with KRISTEL E1113-tAN&#39;s implication with &#39; &#39;

FUCKS, the following facts are possibly significant and interwoven withthe
manner in which FUCHS carried out his nnericen.mee_tingl-buy   ..i__   .

- &#39;. l On the occasion ofher first interview on February 2, 1950, . &#39;- _e
KRISTEL HEIHEMAH said she had not heard from or seen her rcther from l9§5  -
until approximately April 1943» She said that sometime 1945 I  �
a defendant in the Canadian spy case, wrote to WHDEL Y, an acquaintance
_o1&#39; hers and her husband&#39;s, advising that FUCHS was ned at 0. Geruani�1�ilh --
in a Canadian internment tempt Thereafter, she said, she heard reg�arl§�§-:~�;&#39;- -
regarding FUCHS from the FURRYB, who in turn were receiving. the information

1 1&#39;{��&#39;"�"&#39;"-;rm  7    - e..�----   &#39; "< -e  -55-   ~  -" &#39; ~3"."~4 ~
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Later, on February 5, 1950  smted th t i A 11 Za n pr1942 her brother, KLAUS FUCHS, was interned as a German alien enemy of the

British in a cam in Cp anada. When he had been so interned for about one year
ending in April 1943, she discussed his situation with the FURRYB who advised
that they had a brother-in-law in Canada when they would have contact FUCHS.

1 *  As a matter of fact, FUCHS was interned in a Canadian interment
camp from April 1940 to D becem er 1940. On January ll, 1941 FUCHS arrived in
�x land >g - In May 1941 he went to Birmingham, England where he engaged in joint
research at Bir

ial
mingham under Professor PEIERLS. with

w sspec a

original application filedin July 1959! &#39;

Further, in corroboration of &#39;s statements regard
ing ISRAEL HALPERIH, her husband, ROBERT IIIEMAH, has said that although he
never met ISRAEL HALPERIN, he @W� T?aEed HALPERIN relayed some
cigarettes  the latter was in an internment camp in Canada. To
his knowledge, he stated that HALPERIN never visited the HEINEMAN residenc
and he did not think KRIST_EL HEINEMAN was personally acquainted with
HALPERIN. Mrs, HEllIEMAii has said however that Mr d Mrs. WETD0 B-I1met� FUCHS during his visit in February 194g 1

FUCHS� name was found in HALPERINH addresslboolr.

oThus, it appears eta one
information

It is also a fact that FUCHS did not make a contact in
States until February or March 1944, three or four months a:£&#39;ter- his arrival
here. In the interim he visited Mrs. HEINHLQN in December 1943 and the
possibility exists that arrangements for his first meeting were made while

ifhe was in Boston. It is a further possibility that since it a that "&#39;"&#39;

, 1942 he receivec $!

United b}

I

,5
s
g .

7

� -»

an

-LI-&#39;-5
.-

ppears "_&#39;_&#39;HALPERIN apparently was awar f FUC &#39; �
r can contacts were arranged by HALPERIN during December 1943 or later.

FUCHS has not explained fully how the meetings in Santa Fe were
arranged, and since four months elapsed between the Boston meetings and the
first Santa Fe meeting, it would appear reasonable that FUCHS �! knew the
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identity or his contact and cunicsted with him directly, or �! knew the
identity of his contact and communicated with him through s third par r�! cm not know the identity of his contact but was relying upon
contacting HIIBTEL HEIHBMII, who in turn would notify the contact of

i
?
i
1

3

future plans and des§es. r "D �

A fact which may strengthen KIRISTEL HE&#39;INE&AH&#39;s implication with
FUCHS is that her husband, ROBERT EmEM__A_N, has reviewed what correspondence y
he has been able to locate around the house and has com oss a letter fromFUCHS wherein FUCHS asks that his regards be given PF¢ I-IEINEMAK -
is unable to identify this individual among the known circle of his and his
wife&#39;s friend. Although it cannot be stated, with accuracy, that "JOSEPH" is
identical with FUCHS� American contact, it does show that FUCHS and his sister
had a mutual male friend in the United States whose identity was not then  end
never has been! made known to ROBERT H;EINElIA.H»_ _

P

&#39;=1~
_ 8 &#39; ______ _ -- gieeping in mind the above analysis on FUCHS� United States meetings,

there are se forth below a list of questions which should be as1ced&#39;_FUCH.S on the
occasion of the next interview with him either by a representative of &#39;1.�-1 or
by a Bureau representativ-e_:]z �I &#39; &#39;

Describe in detail the instructions issued by the emale contact
in England regarding the time, place and ma er in which the f t meeting inthe United States was to be carried O1-Ito

Did the female contact in England specify any date for the m etingfany place? If she didnve designate the place for the meeting, who �dfiu!
Did anyone contact FUCHS by phone or in person at his home or

office in New York or during his visit to Boston in December 1943 regarding
this meeting?

Did FUCHS contact anyone regarding the first meeting!
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Did the female contact furnish FUCHS with any names or telephone
numbers in ow ork or Boston for him to contact when he was ready to make .
the meet? ll
Why was t e irst meeting delayed until February or Iiarch 1944! 7Tho selected
the meet ng place  llarket and Henry Streets! and how was it oomnunicated to

C 1 . - .F� HS U� Bearing in mind that FUCHS has described a complicated procedure
for male -meets in England prior to. coming to the United States, did he make
any attempt prior to February or March 1944 and if so, how many such attemptsand at what locations? Describe each of these in detail. .

Did the first meeting occur while he was still living in a hotel-or after he had moved into a rooming house at 128 West 77th Street, New York?�
_ mm-. address an FUCHS furnish his United States ¢ensa=s92>7¢ |,1]

Did FUCHS miss any meets or fail to make any meets prior toFebruary or_ March 19441  _
What procedure was followed if e. meet was missed�;
J1� a meet was missed at any time in New York or any other place,

did the contatt get in touch with FUCHS regarding the manner in which the Inext meet was to be made or was there some mutual agreement as in Etnglandijk  M!
Granted that he met with his contact about four times in 1944 in

New York, what was the approxima date of his last meet prior to leaving forLos Alamos on August 12, 1944?%A92
How long before going to I-oe Alamos did FUCHS know this assignmentl�li
Did he inform KRISTEL HEINREAN of his destination when he visited

her in August 1944 before leavi�g Tor� [Es Ilazmosf Did he tell he that abusiness contact or friend might inquire of her regarding this%bg}
How were the tentative arrangements fo the Chrishnas, 1944 meetin Boston made if not through KRISTEL HElNB£AN�I¥
More was the meeting to be�w
When was the contact first advised of FUCHS� failure to come toBoston?  at Christmas, mm! By when and hwW92
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- If the contact was advised/that FUC% was not coming by Christmas,
1944, did she confirm to FUCHS the fact that she had cancelled the meet for him u

- TOP CRET
b KRIST

92 &#39;  I&#39;-I�! JRiI:EG _,_ . -I e 0

How was the February 1945 meeting arranged! Directly or withK12]STEL&#39;s as sistancefx
beyond Febrnery 1945 during the Boston meets? What were they?

Were any arrangements made for any future meetings, tha!t is,
What does FUCHS mean when he says his contact "called" while hewas in the nemesis home in February 19451;�
Ho-Ir was the first Santa Fe meeting arranged?
What was the locale of the first Santa Fe meeting and who desig-

nated the place�! If the place was selected by FUCHS, how did he communicateit to his contact? Isn&#39;t it a fact that his contact was a stranger to Santa Felxu! Iii-
How was the date of the first contact arrived at?  It is noted

"to suit the contact." This was also true of the New York meetings
that FUCHS has stated that the date of the first Santa Fe meeting we arranged

Lb !
What difficulty did his contact have in making the_Santa Fe

meeting�? How was it manifest? In correspondence? In his contacts with
KRISTEL HEI In his conversations with FUCHS�

Santa Fe by bus
mum: _  92

How es FUCI-E know that the contact arrived and departed from

ma he witness either the contact�! arrival er aepe:-an-e1_7&#39; u!
Why does FUCHS think his contact was not indepen-:1ent?�Ku_!
Did the contact mention any other means of transportation besidesbus? Was he carrying any baggage? From what direction to Santa Fe had he come!�  i
When were the arrangements made for the second meeting in Santa. Fe1_{� 4&#39;

Is it possible that the first Santa Fe meeting occurred after J  in

rather than prior to it? u _ � �
or about the same time as the dropping of the test bomb on July 16, 1945  m &#39;

XU &#39;
I

i

I
i

1.--Q

- I
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g How much time elapsed between the two meetings?_xKu92
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information that was being passed
What discussions did !&#39;G�I:�have with his contact regarding the
Was this his basis for believing his contact is a chemist or an

ellgineer�k  - I M
D d FUCHS specify before leaving England that would like to&#39;be contacted by someone familiar with his subject matter?
Why does he say that the contact was not within the atomicenergy project?  .
The abo e list oi� questions is not intended to be complete butshould be used in the sain&#39;e�cr similar forms in future interrogations of FUCI-IS.%

" Suspects

On the possibility that FUCHS� American contact may have been
under the direction and/or control of the Canadian ring in which HALPERIR was
involved, a review has been made of the CORBY case, particularly of the names
found m &#39;s notebook, in an effort to learn the names of
individu s whose age corresponds to the approximate ages mrnished by FUCHS
and the HEINEMMIS of his American contact, These names, with what personal
background information is now known, are being set forth hereinafter and leads
are being set out to obtain physical descriptions and, where possible, photo-
graphs of these individuals.

JACOB sm Tz,
alias, JacollBerna.r_%s

This individual attended Harvard University Graduate School of
Arts and Sciences from 1936 to 1939, receiving an All degree in 1958 and a
Ph.D. in 1939. His home address at the time was 5029 North Kenmore Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois. While attending Harvard he resided at ll4 Trowbridge
Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts. He received his AB degree magna cum lauds
from Yeshiva College, New York in June 1943. He was also a graduate student
at Columbia University, New York, where he studied chemistry, physiolog ani
pure sciences. His name was changed from AGUSHEWIT2 to LGU8 on the roll oi�
Harvard University by permission of the Assistant Dean in April 1938. The
records at Harvard further indicate he had a certificate of derivative citizen-
ship dated January 25, 1938 indicating he was born on September 10, 1911 at
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TOP SECSuislloz, Poland the son of LBI{&GUSHEWITZ and  msn. s1. home -address at the time was 5414 12 Avenue, Brcckl , New York. AGUS left

Cambridge for Chicago, Ill incis in 1936 and as of 1947 was reported to be a
chief rabbi in Cleveland, Ohio.

J OHN LA.NDE%ARN&#39;BS .
BARNES was born October 16, 1906 at Haddonfield, New Jersey,and as of 1947 was residing at 132 Brcoking Street, Medfcrd, Hillside, Masa-

ohusetts. At that time he was a professor oi� mathematics and chairman of the
Department of Applied Mathematics and g eering at Tufts College, Medford,Massachusetts. He is the son oi� B.  S and his permanent home is
Haddcnfield, New Jersey. He receive degree of Bachelor oi� Science andMaster of Science in Electrical Engineering on June 4, 1920. He attended HIT,
Electric �lgineering Department, from 1924 to 1929. He was married to MABEI.cmn&#39;esm%l_sas on July a, 1935 end as er 1941 they had two chilck-en." """"�

From September 1942 forward to an unspecified date BARNES was
employed developing fire control apparatus for the United States Navy anti-aircraft guns and as a mathematics consultant on Navy and Army radar equipment
for the Bell Telephone laboratories in New York Ciiy. On September 1, 1943
he changed his employment from the Bell Laboratories in New York to the
Holmdel, New Jersey laboratory or the Bell Telephone Company, where he was
developing radio equipment for secret United States Army communication systems.
DAVID WO%lLI__.§_R;

Confidential Informant T-3, an informant of the Boston Office ofknown reliabili advises that BI rn 0 Hovembe 1 19 tty, LLER n , ll e.
Boston, Massachusetts, the son oi� MORR LLER and MINN FRI�. He was
admitted to Harvard College in July 1 2 and left in Apr 1930 due to unr-
satistactory grades. BILLER&#39;s father was an insurance agent and BILLER was
formerly employed as a sales manager by the Sturm Company, an advertising firm,

� Sometime after 1940 he was president and general manager of the
DAVID WOLF BILLER, INCL, 20 Providence Street, Boston, Massachusetts. This
corporation was organised in 1940 for the purpose of "market research, sales
analysis, promotion, advertising and graphic arts generally�.

BILLEl&#39;s wife&#39;s name is MARTHA ROSEN&#39;1�HAI!*¬LER. _
On June 26, 1944 BILLER filed a request with his selective service

board for deferment, and again on December 5, 1944 and August 4, 1946 claiming
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he was president and genera} manager of a company whose work included the
mapping oi� areas and the preparation of lists used in connection with war
salvage drives� In August 1945 BILLER notified his local board that he was
moving to 6 Nest 20th Street, New York City. -

G IRKHOFF

Confidential Informant &#39;1&#39;-3, an informant oi� the Boston Office,
advises that BIRKHOFF was born January 10, 1911 at Princeton, New Jerseys
He was graduated from Harvard University in 1932 with an LB degree cum lauds
and was a Junior fellow at Harvard from 1933 to 1936. As or 1947 he was an
associate professor oi� mathematics at Harvard College, residing at 45 Fair-&#39;
weather Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts. T-3 also advises that as of May
&#39;7, 1943 BIRKHOFF was engaged in part-time research on projectile design at the
Ballistics Research Laboratory, Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland, having
been so engaged since May 19, 1942. - -

The records of &#39;1�-3 indicate that on February 24, 1944 BIRKHOFF
held a life appointment as an associate professor in mathematics at Harvard
University and, in addition, was engaged on a war research contract at ~
Columbia University, New York City-

The records of BlRKHOFF&#39;s local board reflect that he accepted
an appointment as a visiting professor at the Institute of Mathematics in
Mexico City for a period of four months comencing July 1, 1945.

eW;1i5><=e W1F3¥@%_i#&#39;ss8=*=�1x§°¢* a
- _ BLOCK, according to Confidential Informant 1&#39;-4, oi� known re-�g CK�liability, �W at Km», Russia on aprn 1v, mas the son of TODRE8 s 3" "
and BHITHA D LOCK. He arrived in the United States at Boston on May 18,
1911 and itted to United States citizenship November 13, 1944. His
wife, DO _ e admitted to citizenship on March 13, 1944.

T-4 er reported that BLOCK conducted a laundry business at
22$ Myrtle Street, Boston until December 1,. 1942 and then went into the whole-
sale grocery business at 10? Tremont�treet, Boston. Since his original entry
into the United States, BLOCK has made one tripto Russia between July 5 and
September 6, 1956, the purpose of which was to visit his two sisters who were
then living in Russia and when he had not seen since 1911, - "

&#39;1&#39;-4&#39;f&#39;orther reports that-BLOC! had been a nenber or the III?
lodge #114, Boston, Massachusetts, "for ten years prior to 1944, -

- &#39; 1&#39;0�? S
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TOP $91�:1DANIEL Jossrsg�gsrm, aka n=s!¬sq1-sun &#39;
Confidential Informant &#39;1&#39;-5, of known reliability, reports that

BOORSTIN was born October 1, 1914 at Atlanta, Georgia. He received an AB
degree from Harvard in 1934 and thereafter attended Oxford University, England,
receiving a. BA degree in 1936. He became a member of the staff at Harvard &#39;
University and Radcliff and from 1959 to 1942 he taught law and history at
Harvard. Later, accordig to T-5, in 1944, BOORSTIN became Assistant Professor
of Law and tutor to the Committee on Social Thought at the University of
Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, where he was still teaching in 1947. BOORSTIH
was rejected from military service at Chicago in April 1945 due to severe
neurotic symptoms. &#39;

mMmJ°$ ¢. �lie� "°BBE°1&#39;?X-5/"&#39;~ �*."":,/�"5,� &#39;
Confidential Informant T-46 an

of known ability, advised the.reli

T-6 advised that

On February 12, 1941 BREGMAN was hired by General Electric, Lynn
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Massachusetts, as a civil engineer. - _ &#39;

..__ �
Confidential Informant T 7 of known reliabilit &#39;, advises that f ; &#39;7I y "

in 1945 BREG-HA1! was employed by the Poloroid Corporation, Boston, and had also
worked for the Holtzer Cabot Electrical Corporation, Boston, and the Bethlehem - " ;
Steel Company, Quincy, llaasachusetts. As of 1947 BRIEMAR was living at 4 Hazing
Court, Roxbury, Massachusetts-
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Confidential Informant &#39;1&#39;-3, of known reliability, has advised

that CANTREL was bqrn June 16, 1906 at Hyrsus, Utah. His permanent address
was shown as Portland, Oregon. He attended Darimouth College from 1924 to
1928 receiving a BS degree. He attended the University of lhmich, Germany
during the winter semester of 1928 and the University of Berlin, Germany in
the summer of 1929, studying psychology at both P185850 In 1931 he was an
instructor in psychologr at Dartmouth College. &#39;1&#39;-3 advised that in 193?
CANTREL was an instructor at Princeton University. As of 1947, according to
T-3, GANTREL was living at 1165. Holden Green, Cambridge, Massachuetts and
was employed as an instructor of English at Harvard~Unive1-city.

sE5_13s°1-13
Confidential Informant T-8, of known reliability, advised that

Cl�.-EARMAN was born February Z1, 1914 at Orange, New Jersey, He was educated _
at Princeton University, receiving an AB degree, and also did four years�
graduate study at Princeton. He was then employed as a physicist at MIT
under Colonel EDDY for three years. T-8 advised that as of October 5, 1941
CLEARMAN would be employed by the Physics Department, Duke University, and
residing at 1107 Minerva Avenue, Durham, North Carolina.

T-8 advised that in March 1942 CLEARMAN went to work at the Naval _
Ordnance Laboratory, United States Navy Yard, Washington, D. 0., as a physicist
engaged in physical and analytical research in connection with the development
of new or variations on old-type mines, depth charges, torpedoes, etc, In
July 1946, T-8 states, CLEARMAN was employed at the Applied Physics Laboratories,
Johns Hopkins University, Silver Springs, Maryland,

Confidential Informant &#39;1&#39;-9, an informant of the Boston Office,
advised that CLEARMAN was an associate of Professor NATHAN ROSE, whose name
was also in the address book of ISRAEL HALPERIN.

1. rumn�o ,with aliases,
B- shes, ,1» ¢r=1aad_ _ -_i_s e

Confidential Informant &#39;1&#39;-5, an informant of the Boston Office,
advised that COHEN was born in New York City on March 1, 1914 and attended
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania Military Academy from 1932-1953, He entered
Harvard University in 1933 and graduated with the class of 1937 with a BS
degree cum lauds. Subsequently he attended the Harvard Graduate School for
four years majoring in physics, history, and the history of science. COHEN

r TOP lszcp-II
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officially joined the staff of Harvard University in February l932 as a teacher
of P  adv was H� "Mai ¢�*°°"°"~F"� &#39;°�"�" "J c°��°&#39;��-L�

Confidential Informant T-l0,h  advised theIoat-on Office on June 23, 1942 that a group associated with Carnegie Institute
of Harvard College were engaged in the writing of a history of medieval science,
ut generally spent considerable time in the preparation or Communist literature

and pamphlets. The informant identified COHH{ a a member of this group under/ythe name I. BERNARD. T-10 advised that members of the group, including COHHI,
attempted to convert the in.t�ormant to Communism.

In 1947 COHEN was residing at 127 Washington Street, Brighton,Massachusetts, d was employed as a physics instructor at Harvard University.
mass mm DILLEY A -

Confidential Informant T--3, an informant of the Boston Office,
advised that DILLEY was born March 23, 1912 at Roswell, New Mexico. He was
admitted to the Harvard Divinity School in 1935, giving as his address Glendale,
California. During his stay at Harvard he served as an instructor at various
Sunday schools in the greater Boston area. The records of� &#39;l�~3 further re-
flect that on December 10, 1938 DILLEY addressed a letter to the Dean of the
Harvard Divinity School stating as fellows;

"For in my reasoning about war and peace I always find myself
going back to this premises &#39;I&#39;hat_the only way we are going to have peace is
by building the world state on a Socialist basis. I see in the Soviet Union
the world Socialist state in embryonic form and realist pacifism means the
defense oi� the Soviet Union at all costs. I would much rather have seen war
ccme out with Britain and France on Russia&#39;s side rather than to 399 11; come
a few months or years from new with the entire capitalist world united 1;; an
alliance against her. Levin  Lenin?! said before he died that the time woull
come when the Soviet Union would have to fight the entire capitalist world
allied against her and recent events seem to bear out this statement."

D1LLEY&#39;s address as of 1943 was 201 West Daren Street, Glendale,
California. &#39;

CLIFl?O_B_D mG  -
Confidential Informant T-ll, of known reliability, advised thatDQHER. wan born March 2, 1912 at Parkhill, Ontario and arrived in the United

states at Bu1�1"sl 0, New York on September 5, 1939. He is the son of ANNIE HAIID
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-�-*jj:�M§§§§§§§B and JOH WE8TLEX¥$6UKER of Parkhill, Ontario, Canada. He resided in
Canada until 1935. From 1935 to 1938 he resided in the United States where be
was acquiring his Ph.D. degree at Princeton, University. From 1939 to 1945
he was at the Institution of Advanced Study, Princeton, New Jersey, and Johns
Hopkins University. From May to September 1943 he was in Egypt on a mission
for the United States War Department. On August 11, 1946 he was employed as
a mathematics instructor at Johns Hopkins University. - _

T-11 advised that DOWKER is a registrant of Local Board 18,
Baltimore, Maryland, Order #d017. He filed a declaration of intention ts
become a citizen on October 25, 1944 in which he stated he had been married
on April 15, 1944 at Washington, D. C. From September 1943 to February 1946
DOWKER was employed in the Radiation Laboratory of MIT, leaving on the latter
date to take a teaching job at Tufts College.

According to the files of the Boston Office, DOWKER was a member
of the Henry Thoreau Branch of the Communist Party. He is married to YAEL
DOWKER and they were residing at 375 Charles Street, Boston, Massachusetts in
1947, Both he and his wife

w~5¢s2_s;nsn=�§e@@! V -
" Confidential Informant T-4, an informant cf the Boston Office,

advised that FRANCON was born in kyons, France on March 16, 1900. He arrived
in th� United States at the Port of New York on September 22, 1924 and has
resided continuously in C bridge, Massachusetts ever since. He was marriedJanuary 11, 1936 to %IC mT. In 1947 he was living with his wife at
1716 Cambridge Street, C ridge, Massachusetts and teaching at Harvard »
University. FRANCON filed his declaration of intention to become a United
States citizen on July 9, 1935. -

According ts T-3, FRANCON received an LIC in Sciences at the
University of Lyons, France in 1921 and an AB at Harvard in 1925, and a Ph.D.
in Chemistry at Harvard in 1929.

� FRANCO! is a registrant of Local Board 26, Boston, Massachusetts
and, according to the files of the Boston Office, is a Communist.
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TOP sec .1 iWENDELL §=¥E§§éY
In connection with the investigation of FUCHS, who is a brother-in-law of ISRAEL HALPERIN, the following individuals are believed worthy ofconsideration and will be identified further: -

Informant T known rel1943 that

1305

An unspecified informant of the Boston Office vised on January8, 1947 that WENDELL H. FURRY, in a conference with HENR§x�ighMAN, a scientistm eyed by the United States Navy Research Bureau, mentioned the name/ cmmanxrmn  ph!, According to FURRY, GUNDHEILEIR is a good friend or 310%:-BEVINSON and could be the source of information regarding the progress on &#39;&#39; g�id¬dTEissile projects. WRLLMAN stated that LEVINSON had been assigned
several complex mathematical problems by GUNDHEILER for solution. Theproblems related to the work of the Naval Office of Scientific Research and
Invention. - &#39;

- Loads are being set forth to identify these two individuals further.
HAROLQXEEESHINOWITZ

__ T-3 advised that GERSHINOWITZ was born at Brooklyn, New York onAugust 31, 1910 and his home address was listed as 1419 Avenue I, Brooklyn,New York. He attended Harvard University Graduate School, majoring inChemistry from 1931 to 1934. no was employed at Harvard as a research assistantin the Chemistry Department starting July 1, 1936. T-3 stated that previousl
Yhe had attended City College of New York from 1927 to 1931 receiving a BS

degree.

.From July 1, 1935 to June 30, 1938 he was employed by Professorg;z6§�§; Department of Chemistry, Columbia University, New York City. From1 2 to 1945 he resided at 40 East 10th Street, New York City, during whichperiod he was a chemist for the Shell Oil Company, 50 West 50th Street, NewYork City. Sometime in 1945 he returned to Houston, Texas where he continuedhis employment with the Shell Oil Company. -
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IUP. Mfg,§RNO BERG, a1iag_Mno nber5 1

T-3, an informant of the Boston Office, advised that ISENBERG_was born Se te er 12, 1911 at Haverhill, Massachusetts, the son of cavm %}&#39;/->and FANN1�}£Y§%;KER- He received his AB&#39;at Harvard in 1932, his AM in 1933,and his Ph.D. in 1935, He is&#39;a registrant of Local Board 37, Boston, Nassa-
Chusetts. He began teaching at Queens College, New York on_February 1, 1941and as of may 1943 was still teaching there, ~

sa-&#39;f-2&#39;-

NORMAN LEVINSON
i�

LEVINSON was born August ll, 1912 at Lynn, Massachusetts, He hasbeen an instructor at MIT since 1937 and is a full professor of Maths t cs,He was married in Brooklyn, New York on April ll, 1958 to ZIPPORAH A¢3E§%INSOH,He was a member of the Boston branch of the American Association of Scientific
Workers from 1940 to 1942. He is a close associate of WENDELL FURRY and in
1946 and early 194? was cooperating in obtaining funds For the defense of
ISRAEL ms _ &#39;
WILLIAM TEDETIN

- T-5 advised that in 1947 MARTIN was living at 81 Kilburn Road,
Belmont, Massachusetts, formerly the residence of NORMAN LEVINSOR- At thattime MARTIN was a professor of mathematics at MIT, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
He had been an instructor and associate professor of mathmatics at MIT from
1936 to June 1943, returning in September 19469 Nb birthdate or Army service -
record, if any, was furnished by T-5 in 1947 and a lead is being set forth
to determine MARTINFs description and whereabouts during the pertinent period
of this case,

12» 3LI_°lsFURFES_§K"sf1TER &#39;
T-3 advised that PORTER was an instructor and tutor in biochemicalsciences at Harvard University. He was engaged in the field of photography

and employed in connection with secret war work at the Radiation Laboratory,
MET, starting in September 19419 Fran September 1941 to January 1944 he
continued in this employment as a photographer, participating in the field of .
mechanical design and shop practice; He acted as coordinator of work and "
superintendent of the shop, At the time he left the Radiation Laboratory&#39;he
furnished a forwarding address of 410 Greenbay Road Winnetka, Illinois or
116 West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois, He is a registrant of calBoard 3, Winnetka, Illinois? �

Tn? 51-9&#39;�
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TUE SEC ..Warm , 
�
T-5, an informant of the Boston Office, advised that SHERR is a

registrant of Local Board 47, Cambridge, Massachusetts, and was born at Long
Branch, New Jersey on September 14, 1913. He received his AB degree from _
New York University and his Ph.D. from Princeton University. T-5 stated that
as of June 8, 1941 SHERR stated he was then work for the Radiation Laboratoryat MIT as a research assistant. Hig&#39;rather, M§az§§ERR, th esided onDavidson Avenue in the Bronx, New York with his wife, ANNNj§§RR.

On July ?, 1944 SHERR notified T~5 that he was leaving Cambridge
for New Mexico and that his address thereafter would be P.0. Bo: 1663, Santa
Fe, New Mexico  which is the official address for scientists employed at Los
A1amcs!- He said he would be working on a War Department project there under
contract of the University of California.

a-mes: JQS MON§ ,
SIMMONS was born December 8, 1903 at Lawrence, Massachusetts and

attended Harvard University receiving an AB degree in 1925, an AM in 1926,
and a Ph.D. in 1926. He was connected with Harvard as an instructor and pro~
fessor from September 1929 to September 1940 teaching Slavic languages as
well as the English languages

T 13 an

ash

He is a registrant of Local Board 495, Ithaca, New York.

As of January 8, 194? SIMMONS was the head of the Department of
East European Languages at Cclmbia University, New York City, residing at
445 Riverside Drive, New York City. _ &#39;

B�-QB-"Ea ARTH".Ii.§ P-51TH! ska Gsng�sh -
7- T-3, an informant of the Boston Office, has advised that SMTH

was a research assistant in the chemical laboratory at Harvard University from
March 193? to June 30, 1939. He was born at Berkley, California on October 12,

r
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NY 65-15133
1909. His permanent address is Manhattan, Kansas, He received the degree o
AB from Dartmouth College in 1953 and Ph.D. in Chemistry from Princeton
University. In December 1939 he was employed in the laboratory of the Sun
Oil Comparnr, Marcus Hook, Pennsylvania. In May 1944 he was made manager of
research in the Catalytic Development Department, a subsidiary of the Houdry
Process Corporation Marcus Hco enns lvania &#39;I   , Y °&#39; 6/f&#39;rH - &#39;

He is a re ist an &#39; cal Board 7, Media, Pennsylvania. Hewas married to  mber 1, 1942. H1. 1m: known address
is 511 East Dar y Road, Haverford Township, Pennsylvania.

/
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g _:.,.§&#39;r-:5 advised that wxssrnnu s born august 1s, woe at %T-Francisco, California, the son of  nmm and MARY CATHERI LAN _._-� &#39; -&#39;
He is listed in the records of T-3 as permanent resident of"Cham a gn, if
Illinois. He attended the University of Illinois and did summer work at the
University of Wisconsin and Northwestern University.

In 1942 he resided at 2025 Fen ll Street S E Washi ton D Cs o � Hg &#39; 0and in 1943 he was employed at the Arthur Dmittle, 1:19., Cambridge, Massa-
_<:l1_1§;tj,-,5_, which firm was then engage n highly confidential war worE. His
occupation, according to T3, is chemical engineering and research.

He entered active duty as a Second Lieutenant, Chemical Warfare
Service, United States Army, and was stationed at Gravelly Point, Virginia,
His military service terminated on December 19, 1945 at which time he was a
Captain. He had Army serial No. 0-584-779,

/Dr. HOWARD jfERC$$Q§ERTSOH_  _
Confidential Informant &#39;1�-14, an informant of the Newark Office,

has advised that ROBERTSCH was born January 2?, 1903 at Hoquian, Washington.
T-14 advised that ROBERTSON studied at the University of Washington for four
years, the California Institute of Technology for two years, the University
of Gottingen, the University of Munich, both Germany, physics, two years, and

inceton n verity, mathematical physics, one year. Hi w fe is _;_m_g@5d he has two children, a son GEOR%&CA,N, and a
auéihter MARIET _ 9" . �

The following is a physical description of ROBERTSON obtained
from T-14: - &#39; a
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Name

Address
Born
Race

Height
Weight
Hair

Eyes
Complexion
Employment

T02
HOWARD PERCY ROBERTSON

 Hincewn, s. J. �93?!
January 27, 1903, Bbquian, Washington
White
5&#39;11"
205 lbs�
Black

Brown

Ruddy
Mathematics professor and research scientist,
Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey .

Confidential Informant T-15, of unknown reliability, has advised
the Newark Office that ROBERTSON was in England during most of the war on a
very responsible and secret job, although no dates were specified.

_I~§;,gn@, gheglepker� __ , _, :1 . _
nnmn:£9ou!é§Km, with alias

Confidential Informant T-16 has advised the Newark Office that
DECKER resides at 1505 Stuyvesant Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey and was born in
Russia on August 15, 1903, DECKER is a registrant of Local Board 9, Mercer
County, Trenton, New Jersey, He married his wife, MiNA_K7�b!CKER, on October
1, 1931 and as of 1947 had one daughter born December 23, 1941. In 194?
DECKER was employed as executive and general manager in the clothing business
for the Langrock Stores, Inc., 40 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey, with
the main office located at 151 Brewery Street, New Haven, Connecticut.

MALCOM sr.1scss£_§@&#39;esn1&#39;sos
ROBERTSON was born in Brantford, Ontario, Canada on July 18, 1906,

He filed his declaration of intention to become an American citizen at New
Haven, Connecticut on June 29, 1957. In 1947 ROBERTSON had two sons, JOH
MALCOM and ALLEN JOHN, born 1940 and 1942 respectively. ROBERTSON is a
professor of mathematics at Rutgers University and is described as follows:

Height
Weight
Eyes

Hair
Complexion

. 5&#39;11"
160 lbs.

Brown ,
Brown

Light _

The Bureau has requested the Newark Office by teletype to funish
a photograph of ROBERTSON for exhibition to FUCHS ad HI -
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mp s E;msmrmLL1
�rooms was born November 2e, 1905 in Oshawa, Canada and, according

to Confidential Informant T-17, an informant of the Newark Office, claimed to
be a citizen of the United States. He is a registrant of al Board 1, pPrinceton, New Jersey, Order #64?. His mother, FLORENCE  KE, residesin Toronto, Canada. In 1947 he was teaching at Princeto iversity, as
assistant professor of mathematics. On September 29, 1943 he was also engaged
in teaching mathematics to the pre-radar group of the Navy at Princeton, New
Jersey. The following is a description of TUCKER obtained from"!-17!� �

5&#39;11" &#39;

180 lbs.
Height
We ight
Complexion Dark
Eye s Brown
Hair Bl ac]: 9
Pe cul iarities Wears glasses
Marital status MarriedWife&#39;s name ALICE CmT IGR
Children One son born y 15, 1945

On January 21, 1947 TUCKER was interviewed by agents of the NewarkOffice in connection with the HALPERIN&#39;oase. When informed of the purpose of
that interview, TUCKER lost h e and appeared extremely indignant
throughout the interview. He said he had known HALPERIH since 1930 or 1931
and considered him a close personal friend. During the years 1940 to 1945 he
stated he did not see HALPERIN but apparently corresponded with him. He said
he last saw H.A_LPERIN in the summer of 1946 at which time HALPERIN assured him
he was innocent or the charges brought against him by the Canadian government.
As a personal friend of EALPERIH, TUCKER was certain HALPERIN was innocent
and had received a "harshly raw deal". TUCKER accused the Canadian authorities
of engaging in a witch hunt and stated that their conduct since I-IALPERINH
arrest had been an attempt to "save face", and he pointed out that EALPERIN
was arrested in February 1946 and had not been brought to trial. TUCKER pro-
duced the report of the Royal Commission and criticized it severely, stating
that any action taken against HALPERIN would be, in his opinion, a gross mis-
carriage of justice.

i GOLDFRAHK was born January 16, 1911 at Glen Ridge, New Jersey.
He attended Columbia University, receiving a BA in 1931, a B8 in 1932, and a
Chemical Engineering degree in 1933. Since June 1934 he has en employed as
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TOP CRET
a chemist and assistant laboratory director at Stein Hall & Company, 285
Madison Avenue, New York City,.which firm also has a laboratory at 12-10
Jackson Avenue, Long Island City, New York. The firm is engaged in making
adhee ives, tarch,. and other products .

lg-g�
GOLDFRANK now lives at 145 East 92nd ee , Apartment 7L, Nms

York City.. Formerly he has resided at 151 East th Street and l st 75theet, both New York City. His father, WALT and mother, 1
are both deceased.. He has two brothers, ALEXANDER, 22 Hugh Street,

Caribou, Maine,.and THOMAS, 32 Queensbury Street,.Boston, Massachusetts, and
a sist SU __42O Riverside Drive, New York City. He married his wife,SYLVlAiE£DS§jgg£DFRARK, on September 26, 1934 and they have two sons, WALTER L.
and DAVID, orn 1940 and 1942 respectively. The following is a physical
description of GOLDFRANK, who is a registrant of Local Board 51, New York City:

Age 59 "

Born January 16, 1911, Glen Ridge, New Jersey
Height 5&#39;11"
Weight 160 lbs �940!
Eyes Brown
Hair Brown
Complexion Sallow

Attempts have been made to obtain photographs of GOLDFRAHK at
Colubia University and City College of New York, but the latest photograph
available is one taken in 1927 while he was at Columbia. Therefore, immediate
attempts will be made to obtain surveillance photographs of GOLDFRANK at or
in the vicinity of his residence or employment.

BANE§gx�0FFMAN
HOFFMAN is a registrant of Local Board 26, Queens County, New

York,.and resided in 1947 at 149~5O Hollywood Avenue, Flushing,.New York;
He was born September 6, 1906 at Richmond, England, He was educated at
Oxford University, England,.and Princeton University,_Princeton,.Hew Jersey.-
From-1932 to 1935 he was engaged in graduate study in mathematics at the
University of Rochester. From 193? to 1944 he was engaged as an assistant
professor of mathematics.at Queens College, New York-, On April 10, 1944 he
left Queens College to assume employment with the Federal Telephone and Radio
Laboratories and the Federal Telephone and Radio-Corporation, 67 Broad Street,
New�Ycrk City, as a mathematician and theoretical physicist.. On February 1,
1945 he resumed his employment with Queens College as assistant professor of
mathematics.. ln 1947 he had one son, born August 24, l943¢~

1
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&#39; . TOP SECPE1,IR,v1§, nonnrf�jm, alias Klmxffc Q.
Confidential Informant &#39;1&#39;-18, an informant of the Newark Office,has advised that KORR was born August 24, 1909 at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,and attended the University of Pennsylvania from 1926 to 1932 when he receivedhis BA and MA degrees, He attended Princeton University from 182 to 1935,receiving a Ph.D. From 1936 to April 1943 he taught at New York UniversityCollege of Medicine, New York City.

His father, SAMUEL zxform, and his mother,  BmG, bothnatives of Russia, reside in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, as of February 1944,KORR was residing at 175 Pinkney Road, Little Silver, New Jersey. He is s.registrant of Local Board 19, New York City, where he is described as 5&#39;6",145 pounds, dark brown hair, dark brown eyes, dark complexion, In February1944 KORR was employed as a physiologist in the Climatic Research Division,Signal Corps, General Development Laboratory, Fort Momouth, New Jersey-
Confidential Informant &#39;1�-19, oi� known reliability, advised theNew York Office that I OR.R&#39;s employment with the Signal Corps was terminated onDecember 23, 1944 and that KORE was to commence employment with the Ordnance

Department, Princeton, New Jersey, as a psychologist in the Office ofScientific Research and Development, He terminated this employment June 23,1945 and on July 16, 1945 KORE intended to assume a position with the SquibbInstitute for Medical Research at New Brunswick, New Jersey, under anotherOSRD contract.

, with iases,e an, Ale andes�an ,AU.5. an §a1_:]é&#39;iano1v, ii-j&ia.n_ ._.-L 4
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Confidential Informant r-21, another informant of the Boston &#39;Office, advised that on July 17, 1944 ELAN was employed by the Federal Telephone
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and Radio Corporation, East Newark, New Jersey, as an equipent 6�£1�B¬fs -
It is noted that Confidential Informant T-22, an informant of the

Newark Office, advised in October 1946 that a photograph of ELAN was con-
tained in the files of the Federal Telephone and Radio Corporation, 39 �
Central Avenue, East Newark, New Jersey. -

The records of the Immigration and Naturalization Service, New
York City, reflect that ELAN obtained derivative c tisenship in July 1928through the naturalization of his father, SOLOM0!I$1A.NOW¢ In July 194&#39;! sum
was employed by the Taller & Cooper Company, 75 Front Street, New York City,
as a draftsman, and was residing at 2075 Kindred Street, Long Island City.

NAT§§g1§0SEN "
ROSEN was listed as a professor of Physics in the publication

"American Men of Science" in 1947. He was born in Brooklyn, New York on
March 22, 1909 and received degrees of BS from MIT in 1929 and M8 in 1930 and
a Doctor cf Science in 1952. His employment record is shown as follows:

National research fellow, University of Michigan, 1932-1933

National research fellow, Princeton University, 1933-1934

Research worker, Institute of advanced Study, 1934-1936

Professor of Theoretical Physics, Kiev, Russia, 1956-1938

Spectroscopy research, MIT, 1938-1940

Assistant Professor of Physics, Black Mountain College, 1940-1941

Professor of Physics, University of North Carolina, 1941-194?  and
possibly to the present tnme!.

HASSLER ELIZABET a ITNEY
. ¢ .

4f TNEY was born  23, 1901 at New York City, the eon ofEDWARD B"and JOSEPHA NEWCOM£ ITNEY¢ In 1947 WHETNEY was residing at 102
Sudbury Road, Weston, Massachusetts, and had been employed as an associate
professor of mathematics at Harvard University since 1933. He was graduated
from Yale University in 1928 and from the Harvard Gaduate School at an une
specified date. Previously he was employed by the Applied thematics Club,

>.
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Division of �Her Research, Columbia University, New York City. He is s member
of the American Association of Scientific Workers. � &#39;

&#39; - -~ -r " -�..&#39;¢P�-"7-&#39;1�. �s-4,1": __ 1,According to the files of the eea  ms listed.
as one of the student leaders at Harvard in connection with the Young Commmist
League activities. His wife formerly operated the Holyoks Street Book Shop,
Cambridge, Massachusetts, which dissemirmted Communist literature. The
Boston Office also reported that during March 1947 WHITNEY and his wife held
Communist Party meeting in their home end are in possession of numerous pieces
of Communist literature. WHITNEY�: wife is listed as a member of the Daily
Worker Press Club.

Confidential Informant &#39;1&#39;-23, an informant of the Boston Office,
advised that WHITNEY was employed as e research mathematician on aerial gunnery
problems at Columbia University and visited Eiu-ope in 1933; Europe and the _
USSR during the summer of 1935; and Europe again in the summer of 1939.

In on interview conducted Informant
28 195 O
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On the possibility that FUCHS� Aericen contset&#39;mey have been
recruited from the United States citizens employed by Amtoz�g,_Ne_1r York City
during 1944-1946, e review of the Amtorg�file has been mnde&#39;snd the following
individuals�, ell believed to be United States �citizens, were employed by
Amtorg during I944-1946; x &#39; . �

mcoe Mx�vbrse �
BUDISH was born in Russia on April 30, 1886. He is described es

follows: �

He ight 5 &#39; 4"
We ight 134

&#39; Eyes Blue

Hair Brown

He has been employed by Amtorg as an economist and did research
work concerning the business conditions, business trends, price levels, and
foreign trade. He entered the United States in 1912 and has written several
books, on Soviet economy while employed at Amtorg. A more complete physical l
description and e. photograph, if available, of BUDISH will be obtained.
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-J9�? _ G°TTF3IE!%QL
OHSOL was born in Kurlend, Russia on October 27, 1878. He entered

the United States October 4., 190&#39;? and was naturalized in Boston on Mas-ch 11,
1913- He attended Harvard University, receiving �a Ph.D. degree. He served
es an officer of the Amtorg Trading Corporation from 1924 to 1936 and from &#39;
1935 to the present has been employed as an economist at Amtorgs

SAM! �FREI BERG
FREIBEIRG is listed on the official State Department records as

em accountant at hmtorg. He was born on February Z4, 1909 at Gorodok, Russia-
He is e citizen oi� the United States. He is decribed e. follows: .

TOR S ET

5 &#39; ll"

155 lbs.

Brown
Brown
Ruddy

Height &#39;
We ight

Hair
Eyes
Comp]. ex ion

B¥"?°LPHe %TENBe=1.e 9°! ieeeee� 0

WITTENBERG was employed for {number of years in the Accounting
Deparnnent of Amtorg. He was born in Odessa, Russia on September 28., 1896.
He is described as follows:

Height awe" &#39;
Weight 150 lbs.
Eyes Blue
Hair Brown

Complexion Light
Scars and marks Tattoo on right arm

He arrived in New York from Scotland on March 3, 1908 and was aUnited Stat cit zen. / &#39;
{seem me jssissfggxn _

FEINSTEIN was born November 20, 1889 in Russia. and entered the
United States on January 12, 1911- He filed e. declaration of intention to be-
come e. United States citizen on July 26, 1921 and was naturalised May 19, 1921&#39; "
at Philadelphia. In 1945 his residence was 2809 Burl-cer Avenue, Bronx, New York.
FEINSTEIH has been employed in the Traffic Department of Amtcrg. &#39;
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GLASS has been employed at Amtorg as an interpreter and travelled
extensively throughout the United States with Amtorg inspectors and engineers.
He was born in Odessa, Russia on April 6, 1888 and resides at 3028 Cruger
Ayenue, Bronx, New York. He ente he United States at New York City onMay ll, 1908 under the name W$ INW. He was admitted to citizenship
on January 27, 1936 in the Southern District of New York.

BOR§XGOURIH
GOURIN has been listed on duntox-5&#39;s records as an economist. He

was born in Russia on November 1,-1884 and resides at 2285 Bathgate Avenue,
Bronx, New York. Hie duties at Amtorg are to study market conditions on
products imported into the United States from Russia. He entered the United
States at New York on March 28, l9ll and received his United states citizen»
ship on.Ju1y ll, 1916 in Bronx County. &#39;He is described as follows:

e &#39;1?
200 lbs.

Gray
Gray

Complexion Rudd -

HARR9éHHH _
RUBIN is an assistant director in the Transportation Department

of Amtorg. He was born October 5, 1905 in Russia. He is a citizen of the
United States. He supervises and controls all financial transactions connected
with the shipping of cargoes to the USSR, handling all items with the United
States Maritime Commission. He is described as follows:

Height

Weight
Ha it
Ewes

5&#39;6"
138

Brown
Brown
Dark

Height
we ight
Eyes .

tseir

Complexion
Wears glasses
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LOU REEZB &#39;

GREEZE is listed as an interpreter at Amtcrg to assist Russian
inspectors and engineers. He was bor in Latvia on May 24, 1891 and enteredthe United States under the name LEI9§é§§EZB. In 1945 it was known he was
applying for United States citizenship in the Southern District of New York.
He is described as follows: �

5 1 5� p
Weight 150 lbs.
Complexion Light
Eyes Blue
Hair Gray

AI.|EDCAND%.0RIN &#39;
MORIN was born in Russia on May 25, 1899. He entered the United

States at New York on November ll, 1928 and received his United States citizens
ship in the Southern District of New York on July 12, 1934. He was employed
as an interpreter and translator at Amtorg from 1929 to July 1942. On July
27, 1942 he obtained employment at the North American Phillips Company, Dobbs
Ferry, New York, but was back on Amtorg payrolls in 1945. He resides at 1956
Sedgwick Avenue, Bronx, New York. _

Lovgglcs - &#39; -

Height

RICH has been employed as an interpreter at Amtorg since December
1936 and travelled extensively throughout the United States with Amtorg in-
spectors and engineers. He was born December 25, 1889 ssia and enteredthe United States December 27, 1908 under the name LS1BiEU§g�SKY. As of 1945
RICH was an alien but then applying for United States citizenship in the
Southern District of New York. As of 1945 he was residing at 330 East 19th
Street, New York City, and was described as follows:

Height 5&#39;1"
Weight 130 lbs.
Complexion Dark
Eyes Blue-gray
Hair Gray _ .

A ph�tograph of axes is available in the New York files and ccpiel �
will be made and forwarded to the Bureau and Boston.
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&#39; ERONSTEIN

BRONSTEIN has been employed as a technical translator at hmtorg
since 1936 and prior to that employment was a regular pharmacist. He was born
November 23, 1895 in Russia. He was admitted to United.States citizenship on
August B, 1929 in the Eastern District of New York. He has attended the
Columbia College of Pharmacy for two years. His residence is 2816 Cortlandt
Street, Brooklyn, New York. He is described as follows:

Height A 5 &#39;2"
Weight 142 lbs.
Eyes Gray
Hair Brown

Complexion Light

1-men JON do cum - �
COHEN was born in Newark, New Jersey on March 10, 1912 and re-

sided at 1529 Nest 10th Street, Brooklyn.

NAT 0ST
POST was born February 18, 1881 in Russia and resides at 133

Clarke Pleoe, New York City. He has been employed at Amtorg as manager of the
Office Supplies Department sinoe January 1940. He is described as follows:

Height 5&#39;7"
Weight 149 lbs.
Eyes Brown
Hair Gray
Complexion Light

LEOEQQUTMAN &#39;

92.

has

ows: 5
7 _ b-we J

mom a�smcwn _
pounds.

ISAACSON was born in Lithuania on Septmber 20, 1905 and resides
at 912 East 169th Street, New York City. He was employed at Amtorg as a
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chauffeur. He is described as follows:

5&#39;8�!-"
145 lb�o

Light
Brown
Brown

Height TOE S
Weight
Complexion
Hair

Eyes

ET .

� He is e United States citizen, having entered the ited Statesat New York City on October 1, 1912 under the name CHAIM M1CHE§2?&ZIKSON.
Leooxxarzm &#39; _ .

KRYZAK was born Januar 29 1896 in Kiev Russia He reeidea atY39-67 47th Street, Long Island City, Ne; York, and ie�deeeribed as follows!
Height 5&#39;4"
Weight 147 lbs.
Heir Gray
Eyes Blue
Copplexion Sallow t

"r1m0n0P,Q%L1~* &#39; &#39;. &#39;
40 Monroe Street, New York City

_ mix;/Ross &#39;
� 2111 Hughes Avenue, Bronx, New York

sojx�w
. 1375 Nelson Avenue, Bronx, New York

NTO
20-19 29th Street, Astoria, New York

EuoEuE%ERoEEv
315 West 75th Street, New York City
1nv1uo%:ms
24 Center Mall, Brooklyn, New York
em-.=e921.�IBERMAH
2160 Bolton Street, New York City
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2285 Oceankvenua, Brooklyn, New York &#39;

Josma�- mm .
165 Noodruff Avenue, Brooklyn, New York
IRVIN TZ &#39;

.�_1077 gt}: Street, Brooklyn, New York
mm.1m��mca �
1689 49th Street, Brooklyn, New York &#39;

Jacozf�xaacx  -5
616 West 137th Street, ��ew York City

MIscHEI!$&#39; swam ,
ALEKAND RAILOVSKY
E msaJ % &#39; ..
L. mrm
LOUI 9

z.ou1s- BY
mvx &#39; ELL, 4&1 East River Drive, New York City _
JAG SAACS, 232 East 6th Street, New York City "

mson
JULIU rm:
MOH1 & &#39;-
moanz mu - __

LOU1$K!1&#39;i%�/GEORG me �
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JULIU HULDIMER

m�m
vass1L1.!l9�=.orm
BORIS Cr� LE
NICHOLA RTH
JULIU SKY

soL.omou; mcHm
.ruL1us,92en1rzKov1cH
JOSE? LDOVER
JO 1VM
JOS

vet. -Emmgsr
A. R.a ?L.AmE
VICTOR .¢.;I<m1-CHELL
PAUL m�mwson
I-LARRY snwmn�uc

%m%$W> 5i
ALEJ1&#39;.X6RUDOVICH
amwimw�ii�szm
ABNERQGBLLY
um PAgH�CHBERG&#39;!nIR
IVABI o

The Washington Field Office has been requested to check the
records of the Soviet Government Purchasing Commission, Washington, D. 0., for
the identities of United States male citizens employed by that organization,
in an effort to develop logical suspects. &#39;

However, Confidential Ioformant T-25, of unknown reliability, by
advised the New York Office in 1944 that the following male Russian students .
were than at Columbia University. It is noted that these names were not
previously obtained:

.v i

A fi

to obtain the

University, which was done and
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�°P$amtNICOLADQVANOV
PETER-X&#39;1T0B
NIK1TA¥&#39;ENCHENKO

The New York Office has handled the forwarding of the photographsof ANDREYEV, BORISOV, CHELKIN, IVANOV, and PANCHENKO. The Washington FieldOffice was requested to obtain and forward the photograph of C  andTITOB.

It is noted that T-25 advised that the tuition of these individualswas being paid by the iamtorg Trading Corporation and they were under thesupervision of Amtorg and the Soviet Consulate.
T-25 later advised that the following Russian nationals wereenrolled at Columbia; for the winter and spring term of 1944-19451

VI-Anzuw�zrsuov
smmmmmxm
AIEXANDEZBJMOURNOV
IVAN%MENEV
VI CTO ALKIN
MIKHA OSTOTF
vzcron s.!l&#39;Ki LLOV
LEV ncov
vwm Kmmov -
omnmvnt LOB N
LEON IT . ov
ALEKAND v
mow: N-! mvmenr
AND mwovr muses M-�omnsn s
P RSKYv IN E.! r6L&#39;rsKov
M TZKW r

The New York Office has handled the forwarding of the photographsOf EGQURNOV,  , KIRILLUV, MAS-LENNIKOV, PRITQMANOV, RREV, SLAVUAGIH, MIKHAII�f&#39; �YMIRNOV, and SVIRSKY. The Washington Field Office was requested to furnish
t  s Rm
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the photographs of nusnov, mnmsv, EAPALKIH, mwosrov, oomsus, sostmsn, .
TOLTSKOV, and znmssrzxov.

bl

OSCAR JOHN VAGO .

.....----v _"
_ On April 12, 1950 ROBERT HEIIIHULN personally viewed VAGO in New

e.n en &#39; &#39; Sub ectYork Ci feiledto *H1 ,es@mem j , I_ -rs! by  lm.pmno cs "
ROBERT HEINEMAN was in New York on April 11 and 12, 19 hepurpose of viewing several suspects for th�q�@lcr1own Subject, u1s= !including B An ugffooesaful etiiem t o view BRABCH wee made on pr bi12, 1eso.   b .2-

1_Rv1w_vs1s1r@1=o,_ Yaw» e=-he _
Several unsuccessful attempts have been made to obtain current

surveillance photographs oi� ROBBINS. Efforts to obtain them will continue
until successful. R _

HARRY -EOLD
. On I-larch 3, 1950 ARTHUR PH M, who we: interviewed by the A

New York Office on February 27, 1950, advised the Cincinnati Office of the
ident s of several other associates of ABRAHAM BROTI-MAN including one _F L�  Pb! of whom WEBER had� the following to say: He first met ICEIPPLE
in late 1943 when KEPPLER came to visit BROTHMAR at the Chemurgy Design if
Corporation. KEPPLER, WEBER believed, was e personal friend of BROTHMAH eni
there was no business connection between the two, although WEBER thinks that
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KEPPLER was in a similar business to that of BROTHHAH. WEBER stated he last -_
�""saw KEBPLER early in 1944 and described him sT5�¬1&#39;£Tg" in H&#39;Ii_1&#39;�ddle to late . -
30&#39;s, 5&#39;5" in height, medium build, dark complexion. WEBER assumed KBPPLER
was from New York but had no information concerning his address or other
identifying data. l

On March 20, 1950 WEBER was again interviewed by the New York
Office for the purpose of exhibiting to him photographs of numerous individuals
including that of JOSEPH ARHOLQ EQBQIQS, with alias, suspect, to determine
whether he could i en fy ROBBINS as an associate of BROTHMML WEBER failed
to do this but in viewing the photograph of HARRY GOLD, he readily identified
him as the individual known to him by the  m  pa!. sow, or
course, is the individual who has admitted making trips from Philadelphia to
New York in 1940 and 1941 on the instructions oi� JACOB GOLOS for the purpose
of obtaining certain blueprints from ABRAHAM BROTHMAIL Later GOLD was
associated with BROTHMAH in a business V&#39;6li�|ilIl&#39;Bo &#39;

Ml1~IS�ElIED1CT
- The photograph of BENEDICT has been exhibited to HBINHMH and

FUCHS without identification. On Bureau instructions, BENEDICT was inter-
viewed by the New York Gffice for his knowledge of FUCHS and FUCHS� activities
while in the United States _, the results of which were reported in the report
of SA John R. Murphy, Jr., dated March 15, 1950 at New York-

ETIQENE LOVE FISBER, 11111 8111192 _ -_ e____ , _

F ROBERT HEINBIMI commented favorably on a 1943 photograph of FISHH,
stating that that photogra� of FISHER had the greatest number of similarit sto the Unknown Subject, with alias? Thereafter a 1948 photograph of®
FISHER was exhibited to him along wi h a group of other photographs, and ag
EEINE!-MR selected this photograph as being most similar to that of the Unknown
S1-lbj��te Thereafter surveillance photographs of FISHER were obtained and
exhibited to HEINEIIAN» This time he did not comment favorably on FISBER&#39;s
current photographs 0n the evening of April 11, 1950 NHMN personally
viewed FIRE. in New York City and failed an identification of him
as the Unknown Subject. £T_ bl�-- 4, ,

?°L£ <=~<>T1a1R,2;.¥@=z<=§ �
DEUTSOH was employed by Kellen, 1:10., New York, from March B, 1948-�,

to June 1945.� He was born in Cincinnati, Ohio on September 13, 1899 and &#39;
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graduated from the University of Cincinnati in 1923 receiving a Chemical
Engineering degree. DEUTSCH was included in a group of sixteen Kellen &#39;"
representatives who participated in conferences with the British atomic group
in December 1943 and January 1944, of which FUCHS was a member. Therefore,
DEUTSCH would have known of FUCHS and may have had personal dealings with him.

who is familiar with the activities of ABRAI-IAILBBOTHMAN, reported o cember
12, 1945 that a Hr. oscrscs, an onginoor7&#39;6T=no1=oo enemas and n n long
technical discussion with B . DEUTSGH, according to this informant,is the person who sent R. H%ANAVATI, Bombay, India, to BROTHIJAN for pro-
fessional assistance. D SCH &#39; ca ed he was going to India during theweek following December 12, 1e45.§&#39;é

Confidential Informant T-26, an informant of known re  ity, A

By letter of April 19, 1950 the Bureau advised that according to
the records of T-27, ZOLA GOTTHARD A. DEUTSCH was contemplating travel to
India to work for the Tate. Chemical Company, Ltd. during the latter part oi�%%944. Thus, ZOLA GOTTHARD A. _DEU&#39;I&#39;SCH_wh0 is now connected with the firm of
eutsch oLoono§_i}on}=n1&#39;£&#39;I5g Engineers and Metallur ists, New York City, andv�wresides at 47 East 87th Stre t aw York Git%1-eeents a logical suspectfor the Unknown Sub ect, elia�since he W0 <1 have known 1-"cons anddid lmow eno o following s a physical description or nsorson as $5!

obtained from Co ential Informant &#39;1�-28, of known reliability, and 8elec ive
Service records :  bl 1 - mp

Age 50  born 9/13/99, Cincinnati, Ohio!
. Height 5&#39;10?

Weight 190 lbs .
Hair " Brown �
Rye s &#39; Brown

Complexion Ruddy �
Several unsuccessful attempts have been made to obtain current 1

surveillance photographs oi� DEUTSCH. Th, &#39;_.
Washington Field Office wa requested by teletype or April 21, 1950 to endeavors
to obtain a passport photograph of DEUTSGH possibly taken in 1944 or 1945 when
he was contemplating a trip to India. -�

mv s .92
51
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Passport photos of DEUTSCH taken in 1939, 1940, 1945 ed 1949

have been obtained by the Washington Field Office and are being forwarded to
the Bureau and Boston. All of these photographs reveal DEUTSCH has e. full
mustache.

ERllS%ERC-HA1?
Confidential Informant T-26, of known reliabi , advised oniggbember 5, 1945 that ABRAHAM BROT§�§§&#39;s secretary, MIRI§@ié%§KOWITZ, contacted

one Dr. BERGMAN, who agreed to see BROTHI-iA.N on December 8 or 9, 1945. BERGMAN
also aked that BROTHMJLN meet with him end an engineer from Palestine. BERGMAN
indicated he would be in New York City only during the week-end; that hislaboratory is in Philadelphia. A definite appointment was    MOSKOWITZ

Kfor BROTHllAl~T to see BERGMAN at 4130 pun. on December 8, 1945.

The same informant advised thaW!0TIiMAN had an appointment to
see Dr. BERGMAN on December 28, 1945 at 10:0 pun. in the Russian Tee Room,

New �York city�gm LL l
The same informant advised that ROTH!-IAN agreed to meet with Dr.

BERGMAN in BERGM.AN&#39;s suite in the Hotel Salis , 123 West 57th Street, New
York City, on the evening of December 27, 1946. pk

Confidential Informant T-29, of known reliability, advised that
one Dr. ERNST BERGMAN, address London, England, e. sci t, frequently stayedat the Hotel Salisbury and occupied the suite of cm nmN, new President
of Israel. T-29 believed that BERGMAN was possibly o nnected with the
Palestine Red Cross.

1 1 vi thatiabire i ad sed
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BERGMAN actually left the United States January 12,. 1944 and
apparently did not return until March 3, 1945,. travelling on a passport issued
in London, England, dated January 1.8, 1945,. due to expire January 18,. 1947»
BERGMAH indicated to the Immigration and Naturalization Service, New York,
that the purpose of this visit to the United States was to complete his
assignment in connection with the production of synthetic rubber on the
invitation of the WPB,_ Washington, D. 0.. BERGMAN again departed from the 9
United States on January 5,. 1946 and was re-admitted at New York on October 9,
1947. He again departed from the United States on January 15, 1948- There
is a further record of BHRGMANM entry into the United States on April 13,. 1949
on Plane F-Baz.o,. and his departure on May 5,_ 1949 on Diplomatic pass #119-
issued by the Foreign Office, Government of Israel, March 27,_ 1949,, as special
adviser to the President of ISTB-91¢

The following is a physical description of BERGMAN obtained from
Immigration records:

Age 4s  born 10/18/03 Karlsruhe, Germany!
Height 5"?" - &#39;

Weight 116 11:8.
was &#39; Brown
Hair Brown

Citizenship Palestine
In connection with BERGHMI it is to be noted that actually he left

the United States on January 12,, 1944 and apparently, according to Immigration
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and Natwalization Service records, did not return until March 3, 1945. FUCHS
has indicated that his first contact with his American superior was in February
or March 1944 and that he had four meetings with him in New York City between
February or March and August 1944. ~&#39;.| &#39;

K  studied the photographs of BEZGHAN at considerable
length but den es that she knew BERGMAN. Dr. R. K. HADLEY, a psychiatrist,
feels that KRISTEL EZEIINEMMI either knows BERGMAN or someone closely resembling
him. ROBERT HEINELJMI did not recognise BERGLIAN as being familiar.

SA}-l"U�%&ODGHR é
PODGER was at Los A1-amos as s. member of the United States Army

Special Engineering Detachment assigned to the Theoretic ics Divisionfrom December 19 to December 1945. His father, JOSE  and hismother, REBEC RINSKY, were both born in Russia. He indicated in hispersonnel sec ty questionnaire filed at I-os Alamos that he had uncles,
aunts and cousins still living in Russia.

at New York. He is described asPODGER was born July 9, 1912
follows! I

5&#39;7"
140 lbs.
av  born 7/9/12 at New York!
Brown, beginning to grow bald causing
high forehead 92

Eyes Blue, wears noticeably thick-lensedglasses J »
Complexion Ruddy

He ight
We i ght

Age
Ha if

Photographs of PODKE were submitted by the Knoxville Office to
Boston, New York and the Bureau and to date no identification has been effected,
Pm KY with aliases eteaxifencki,Peer 1s1d@r,q§�4@nt1»a.1s=1 �sense "

_ In a personnel security questionnaire dated February 26, 1944 in
connection with his employment on the Manhattan Engineering Project, PRENTKYlisted A  as s. reference, indicating that he had known BROTEILLI
for ten years. Later in April 1947, BROTHMAH was interviewed by the New York
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Office regarding PRENTKY. He stated he had known PRENTKY and his wife JANE.¥6EE~T&#39;<!,
for many years and had been closely �associated with both of them until PREHTKY
went to New Haven, Connecticut.

PRENTKY was stationed at Oe�c Ridge, Tennessee continuously from
February 1944 to June 1947 as a technical engineer employed by the Carbide
and Carbon Chemicals Corporation. Primarily his work was connected with the
K-25  gaseous dif�zeion! project constructed by Kellex, Inc. He was never
assigned to Los Alamos.

Ho photograph of PRENTKY was available at Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

In the course of the interview with BROTHMAN, he indicated that
PRENTKY recently had discussed leaving his present employment and starting
an independent business of his own in New York.

The following is a physical description oi� PRENTKY obtained from
�his personnel security questionnaire and other Am records:

34  born 10/1&#39;!/1s at Brooklyn, New York!
518"
142

_ Hazel .
Black

Residence  June 1949! 319 Foster Avenue, Sayville, Long Island
Enplcyment  as of 1947! Brcokhaven National Laboratories, Camp

Upton, Long Island, as laboratory engineer,
Physics Departnent. -

Education BS degree, 1957, College of the City of
New York, New York City. &#39;

Age
Height
We ight

Eyes
Hair

A lead is being set forth to obtain a photograph of PRENTKY at
the Brookhave National Laboratory.

nmw wsxY, with nae Shur p an &#39;
. Confide|; nIn.£�orms.nt &#39;2-26, of known reliability, advised on7E1y 15, 1945 that ROS- sen of the American Russian Institute contacted

ABRAHAM BROTHMAH, ask him to suggest someone who could translate technical -
Russian since the ARI was then issuing a pamphlet describing the technical
phases of the Soviet industry. BROTHMAN uggested three names, one of which &#39;
was SHURA. SWAN. REUBEN indicated she knew SWAN since he had been used as a
translator for a technical commission which had come to the United States from
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A further check of the New York indices reflects that SWAN is

identical with ALEXANDER SVENCHANSKY, who was born March 6, 1909 in Russia and
claims United States citizenship on the papers of his father filed in Chicagoin May 939. svsscrmssn and his brother, sxur�isfescaexsxr, also known asTHOMA%WAlI, acted as interpreters for Amtorg New York City. ALEXANDER
SVEHCANSKY was inducted into the United States Army in December 1942 and was
discharged in September 1945. He was stationed in Alaska from September 1943
to November 1944 or later and then sent to Great Falls, Montana from which
point he was discharged. He is now employed as the UH program officer in
the European and Middle Eastern service of the United Nations. Copies of his
photograph were forwarded to Boston and the Bureau.

5!M°1L§!E�°H~u�5K¥&#39; with 5115"» T1223 SE59

SIMON SVENCHANSKY was born on January 18, 1905 and was employed
as an interpreter for the Soviet Government Purchasing Commiss ion, Washington,
D. C. A certificate of citizenship we. issued him on January 24, 1930 in
Bronx County, New York, under the name THOMAS SWAN, 1565 Boston Road, Bronx.
SWAN was inducted into the United States Army in February 1945 but was dis-
charged May 31, 1943. A photograph of SWAN taken in 1950 was obtained by the
Washington Field Office and forwarded to the Bureau, Boston and New York.

Confidential Informant T-31, of unknown reliability, has advised
that SWAN new lives at 41-15 45th Street, Long Island City, New York, where
he has resided since October 1945. T-31 states that at the time SWAN moved
i.nto.this address he was employed by Amtorg  however, his name is no longer
included among the employee! at Amtorg!. T-31 stated that SWAN is away from
his apartnent for long periods of time as is his wife, and his present
occupation i not known tothe informant.

&#39;1&#39;-31 stated that SWAN is a "camera bug" and always carries a
briefcase. T-31 viewed a photograph of ALMANDER SV&#39;EiICI-IANSKY and stated that
he bears a rather cloe resemblance to THOMAS SWAN.

The following is a physical description of THOMAS SWAN obtained
from T-31 and from official records:

Age 45  born 1/18/O5 in Russia!
Height 5&#39;5"-&#39;7"
Weight 150-160 lbs.
Eyes Brown
Hair Dark brown, receding
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By letter of March 20, 1950 the Bureau advised that Confidential

Informant T-1, of known reliability, had stated that FUCHS haeE;g%%jified the
Comuniet who first put him in to c ith ssians as G CZYNSKI.KUCZYNSKI is the brother of MSU mG wRTON, ne$CZYN§KI. JURGEN
KUCZYNSKI&#39;s wife is MARGUERI , nee . STEINFELD s believed to be
presently c nnected with the Trans-ocean Commerce, Inoe, 165 Broadway, New
York City.£ �-

The records of the Immigration and Naturalization Service reflect
that STEINFELD was born on November 19, 1886 at Liegnits, Germany. He
entered the United States
from Japan under the name
have been appointed as an
Staff Office, Washington,

at San Francisco, California on February 6, 1941
of HEINRICH STEINFELD, at which time he claimed to
expert consultant to the War Department, Chief oi�
DU CI

The following is e. physical description of STEINFEI-D obtained
from Immigration records:

Age
He ight

Weight
Build

" Hair .

Eyes
Complexion
Relatives t

Wife

Sister

Father

Mother

Oooupat ion

Nationality

es  born 11/19/es, Liegnitz, Germany!
slsll
154 lbs.

Medium

Thinning, gray
. Brown C

Dark 0

7&#39;5//V ">%L§susp-_mre! ¬ whom he was married 10/19/22
in Bresl K1 Germany.Mrs. oncwrfw, 15 Forst Strasee, Berlin,
Germany. &#39;

SIEGMU- Isms ,- A//5-L Dmrnu 1wm, nee LewyF7&#39;¢/
Merchant, Trans ocean Commerc , 1:10., 165
Broadway, New York City
United States citizen, naturalized Southern
District of New York, July 1, 1946. -

Copies of S&#39;1�EIHFELD&#39;e photograph were obtained from the Immigration
and Naturalization Service, New York City, and were forwarded to Boston and
the Bureau-
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PERCY NADEL -

On February 27, 1950_§§I§§E_§§lN@B�_HEBER was interviewed at the
New York Office by SA John.M. Collins and the writer regarding his association
with BROTHMAH and his knowledge of the identities of any business or social
contacts of BROTHMAH. &#39; &#39;

WEBER named PER§Zx%i5EL, 103 Lexington Ayenue, New York City,
whom he believed to be a chemical brokerage firm operator, as a known associate
of BROTHAN- WEBER described NADEL as follows! &#39;

Age 40 to 45 in 1943
Height 5&#39;10"
Weight 175-180 lbs.
Hair Black, baldish
Teeth Bad
Marital status Married, no children
Wears glasses

The New York indices show one PERCY NADEL was a member of the
International Workers Order, Lodge #600 in 1948, and that he was born in 1896.

In 1944-1945 N1DEL operated the Delton Products Corporation at
485 5th Avenue, New York City, wit elf as president, his wife ADELE asvice president, and Captain JO2g§§Q§%%$gN as secretary-treasurer. HADEL!s
present office is located at l assau Street, New York City, and he now
lives at 79 Schenck A�enue, Brooklyn.

Surveillance photographs of NADEL were forwarded to the Bureau
and Boston on March 3, 1950. &#39;

BERNABBk£0OPMAN
WEBER also recalled that one BERNARD KOOPMAH, whom he believed

to be a university professor, was another associate of BROTHMAH. He described
KOCPAN as follows: _ &#39;

Age About 40 in 1943
Height 5Y9"
Weight 160 lbs.
Build Slender
Hair Black

Wears glasses
Residence Chappequa, New York

�
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WEBER thought that BROTHMAN�s association with KOOPMAN was due to -
the fact that Koonmn was ass ist mW on a mathsme1¢EI"§&#39;E>&#39;61em. r-2e,
of known reliability, previously has advised that KOOPMAH was in touch with
BROTHMAN on several occasions and did discuss a mathematical problem with him-

A review of the current New York telephone directory-reflects
that KOOPMAN resides at 430 West 118th Street, New York City»

Confidential lnformant T-52, of known reliability, advised that
KOOPMAN was first appointed an instructor in mathematics at Columbia University
in July 1957. He was promoted to assistant professor of mathematics on July
1, 1940 and to professor of mathematics on July 1, 1946} He graduated from
Yale University in 1922, receiving an AB degree and received an MA degree
from Yale in 1924 and a Ph.D. in 1926.

T-32 also advised that KOOPMAH was on leave from Columbia Univer-
sity from.March 1, 1944 to December 1945 when he did work for the United
States Government at Harvard University. He returned to Columbia in December
1945 and is now a full professor.

A photograph of KOOPMAN in which he appears to be about 35 years
old was obtained from T-52 and forwarded to the Bureau and Boston. The
following is a physical description of KOOPMAN obtained from the records of
the Motor Vehicle Bureau in New York City, which show that he owned a 1940
gray Plymouth sedan in 1949:

a Born January 19, 1900, Paris, France  of
&#39; American parents!
Height 5&#39;8"
Weight 150 lbs .
Hair &#39; Brown

Eyes Brown
Marital status Married

amass JERO% OBBIN &#39;
&#39; A photograph of the above individual, who was reported as a

suspect by the Indianapolis Office, was viewed by FUCHS, who commented that &#39;
he could not see enough of ROBB1N&#39;s features and would like to see a better
photograph of him. The New York Office has obtained additional photographs &#39;
of ROBBIN and they have been forwarded to the Bureau and Boston uder separate
OOVBT 0
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JACéEéREENF1ELD
The above named individual was first reported by

Office as a result of a review of the Security Index Cards in the Newark
Office. Copies of photographs of GREENFIELD were obtained by the New York
Office from the United States Industrial Chemical Company, 60 East 42nd Street,
New Yor k C ity 0 &#39;

TOP sac y

the Newark

By way of background, these files show that GREENFIELD was em-
ployed by the United States Industrial Chemical Company in 1942 when the
company chased STROOCK & WITTENBERG. GREENFIELD was previously employedby ROBER§g§1UH, 480 Frelinghausen Avenue, Newark, New Jersey, from 1935 to
1938, and the Chemical Engineering and Research Association, New York City,
1933-1935. His present job title is Technical Coordinator of Research
Products, United States Industrial Chemical Company, Newark, New Jersey.

According to his employment application, GREENFIELD was born
March 1, 1910 in New York, is 5&#39;10" tall, weighs 170 pounds, has brown eyes,
brown hair, and a noticeable bump high on his forehead. .

ERNEST J ACQQ gr�-92.RN
ARN entered the United States from Switzerland on July 13, 1941

as a sales executive for the Muhlethaler, Inc., Nyon, Switzerland, with a
branch office in Newark. so was known to have forwarded newspaper clippings
and photographs of defense materials and airplanes to Switzerland, Portugal,
and Spain. Also, he collected aeronautical information for lnteravia, a
Swiss aeronautical news service-

ARN was interviewed in June 1944, during which interview he dis-
claimed any knowledge of espionage activities or methods in Europe or the .
United States. At that time ARN was living at 475 Washington Ayenue, Belle-
ville, New Jersey and employed by the HoffmanrLaRoche Chemical Company,
Nutley, New Jersey. The following is a physical description of ARN obtained
from observation and interview in 1944:

Age
Born
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion

42  present age!
June 15, 1907, Zurich, Switzerland
5&#39;8" or 5&#39;9" a

l65~l77 lbs-

Black
Brown
Medium
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Several photographs of ARI! contained in the New York files,
were forwarded to the Bureau and Bcsgp n on April 21, 1950.

aammm enemas _ "
__.____________.

- A thorough review of the investigative file on ABRAHAM BROTHMAN
has been made and reported in Q 5ep&m1,,_,92ePc1.t_ . . Leads have
been set forth to identify all kznownfcontacts of BROTHMPLN on the possibility
that one 0 the available contacts is identical with the Unknown Subject,
W6-B-, etc Photographs _jn_d or esg�ptionc of all kn associates65! &#39; . &#39;; . I &#39; R-Of. BROTH LT will be obtained &#39; "   n

m b;csmm . with elm. &#39;-�
Qoseph Reienstre c  ___ _ _

�
On the evening of March 8, 1960 Inspector A. H. Belmont of the

Bureau telephonically notified the New York Office that FUCHS had identified
a photograph of JOSEPH ARNOLD ROBBINS "with very fair certainty" as his
American contact.

T-1Later it was learned from Confidential Informant
March ible

t is to be noted that FUCHS was looking at a photograph of
ROBBINS which was taken in June 1943 in connection with his application for
employment at the George G. Sharp Company, naval architects, New York City.

It is to be further notd that his name, JOSE%BBINS, fits
perfectly with the recollection of ROBERT HEINEMAH as to the identity of theUnknown Subjecb¬1Las. since HEINEMAH b&#39;eT�_1evea that the surname of them
unknown subject egan w s letters "ROB" or a transposition thereof, 1
and he located a letter from FUCHS to Mrs HEIHHJAN in which FUCHS asks that I I
aha give regards to JOSEPH. Since HEINEMAN ccdld not identify JOSEPH amongany friends of Mrs. HEINEHAH known to him, the possibility exists that the� 5-1..-v
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Confidential Informant &#39;1&#39;?�-_&#39;33n 311

nsemxsmmcn; §"-n�III-I-&#39;-&#39; -"

92 fJ=
of the Baltimore Office,

advised that ROBBINS had the following employment record under the name of»
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 �March 9, 1948 - Allied Process Co.,Newark, New Jersey H I
December 1948 - March 1949 - Devenoo, Inc., 150 Broadway, New York City

September 1949  actually September�-&#39;6, 1949! - to the preent - Hardesty
[ & Hanover, I01 Park Ayenue, New.York City. -

Confidential Informant T-34, of known reliability, advised that
ROBBINS registered for Selective Service under the name JOSF.?H REGENSTREICE
from the address 1043 55rd Street, Brooklyn, New York, u n s e his date
of birth as February 3, 1916 at Brooklyn, New York, which would make him now
34 years of age» A5 the person who we lways know his whereabouts, hefurnished the name of his mother, CL192E ENSTREICH, same address, and
stated he was a student at the College of the City of New York at the time
of registering on October 16, I940-

According to, T-34, ROBBINS changed his name in the records of
Local Board 173 from REGENSTREICH to ROBBINS, and in support thereof furnished
a copy of the petition consent and order relating to the change of his name
from JOSEPH REGENSTREICH to J - This order was signed by
Justice GALLAGHER of the City curt, Kings County, New York, on November 2,
1942 and the order was entered on November 6, 19424» It was ordered that on
and after the 12th day of December, 1942, ROBBINS was authorized to assume
the proposed name JOSEPH ARNOLD ROBBINS.

T-34 furnished the following phys ioal description of ROBBINS as
oi� October 1940:

Height 5&#39;11"
Weight 152 lbs.
Eyes Blue
Hair Brown

Complexion Light

T--54 further advised that on January 20, 1941 ROBBINS, under the
name REGENSTREICH, furnished o. questionnaire to Local Board I75 in which he
stated that his Social Security number then we.s� He stated he
had graduated from the College oi� the City oi� New York and had taken a course
in civil engineering. He advised that he was at CCNY over a 5% year period,
the dates of which were not furnished» ROBBINS also indicated that he was at
New York University for 1% years and expected to graduate therefrom in January A
1941» an of January 20, 1941 ROBBINS was not working but indicated that he
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had worked as a clerk, typist and draftsman, doing son drafting and super-
vising of small engineering jobs during 1938 and 1939.

Also, ROBBINS indicated that he was single at the time and that
he had a cardiac condition and was nearsighted. On Hay 2, 1941, according
to T-34, ROBBINS was ordered for a physical examination by Local Board 173
and indicated that he had had a cardiac condition for the past fifteen years.
As illnesses he stated he had had measles and rheuatio fever. He stated he
had had a heart check-up in March 1941.

On April 26, 1941 ROBBINS was examined by Dr. JOHN D. CBITTO,
1550 75th Street, Brooklyn, who indicated that ROBBINS had a double mitra1�
aortic and pulmonic murmur as a result of rheumatic heart disease. as a
result, he recomended that ROBBINS be rejected due to a chronic valvular
heart disease. Later, on May 9, 1941, ROBBINS was again examined at the
Methodist Hospital in Brooklyn, during which examination it was determined
he had been in bed fifteen years ago for four months and eleven years ago
for one month due to acute arthritis and heart condition. Again it was
found that ROBBINS had a valvular heart disease and a 4-F classification
was recomended. ROBBINS was so classified.

On May 25, 1942 ROBBINS changed his address from 1043 53rd Street,
Brooklyn to his present address, 5501 14th Avenue, Brooklyn.

On September 11, 1942, T-54 advised that ROBBINS was then emr
ployed at Sanderson a Porter, 44 Wall Street, New York City, as a draftsman.
T-34 also advised that on August 20, 1945 ROBBINS advised his local board
that he was then employed at Jacobson & Company, 335 East 45th Street, New
York City.

On the same date ROBBINS made application to travel to Canada
on vacation from August 25 to August 27, 1945  August 25th was a Saturday!.
at the time of this application for permission to travel, which was grantedby his local board,-ROjE§N5L description was listed as follows:

_�J&#39;-.;-F. gs-.�:92f_._.&#39;
&#39; Height

Weight
Eyes
Hair

5&#39;11"
170 1b3e

Blue
Brown

Complexion Light
Wears glasses .
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T 34 furnished handIrit}ng specimens of ROBBINS which were aub-

mitted to the Bureau.
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The records of the Board of Elections, Brooklyn, New York, reflect
the following registrations for ROBBINS and his wife BEATRICE for the following
years :

1949

1948

1947

1946

1945

1944

1943

1942

�

�

-

�

S

Q

us

- JOS - Democrat
BEATRIC OBBINS - Democrat

aosers A. ROBBINS - ----@- ---- --
BEATRICE noaams

JOSEPH ROBBINS - Democrifb
BEATRICE ROBBINS - Democrat

Democrat
- DemocratJOSEPH ROBBINS �

BEATRICE ROBBINS

JOSEPH ROBBINS - Democrat
BEATRICE ROBBINS - Democrat _

Democrat
- DemocratJOSEPH ROBBINS -

BEATRICE ROBBINS

JOSEPH ROBBINS - American Labor
BEATRICE ROBBINS - Democrat

J  �Em3 - Democrat
BEATRICE REGENSTREICH " Democrat

Party

These records further reflect that from the address 1045 53rd
Street, Brooklyn, the home of ROBBINS� parents, ROBBINS, as JOSEPH REGENSTREICH,
registered American Labor Party in 1939.

father, age 67 in 1949, born in
District of New York on July 5,

reflect that LOUIS REXEENSTREIOH, ROBBINS�
Rumania, was naturalized in the Eastern
19070 ROBBINS� mother,

O 1906 in the

These records also

age 65 in 1949, born in Austria, was naturalized July 2 ,
Eastern District of New York.
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On June 1949

T~$9, of known reliability, has advised

February 954 from the address 1031 are Street, Brooklyn. He was graduated
from City College in February 1941, receiving a Bachelor of Civil Engineering
degree. Prior to his entrance into City College he had attended Pershing
Junior High School and New Utrecht High School  February 1951-February 1954!,
His father, LOUIS REGENS ICH, was Bern in Rumania and naturalized in 1907.According to T-39, LOUISQQEGENSTREICH operated a business at 77 Essex Street,
New York City at the time ROBBINS entered the school; ROBBINS� transcript
had not been forwarded to any other school. T-39 stated that apparently
ROBBINS was a member of the American Society of Civil Engineers, His dis-
ciplinary reoord was favorable.

Confidential Informant T-40, of known reliability, advised that
ROBBINS, as JOSEPH REGENSTREECH, entered New York University, Washington Square,
New York City, for the College of Engineering - evening session - 1938 to 1939
term. He furnished his address as 1043 53rd Street, Brooklyn-

Confidential Informant T-41, of known reliability, advised that
ROBBINS, as REGENSTREICH, attended NYU College of Engineering from February
1937 to June l938._ He indicated that he had previously attended City College
of New York from February 1954 to February 1937. His disciplinary record was
favorable.

- l

Confidential Informant T~42, of unknown reliability, advised that
ROBBINS� true name is JOSEPH REGENSTREICH and that on February 22, 1942 he
filed an application for an apartment at his present address, 5501 14th Avenue,
Brooklyn, wherein he described himself as a civil engineer for Sanderson and
Porter, 52 Wi1liam_Street, New York City; T-42 stated that ROBBINS pays his
rent to the superintendent at that address and as of March 9, 1950 had last&#39;
paid his rent, in cash, to the superintendent on February 17, 1950. T-stated that the superintendent at 5501 14th Avenue is one STANLEY JULIQQQNONCKE,
who had been employed there in that capacity for the past fifteen years. T-42
regarded NOWCKE as reliable and trustworthy. _ A &#39;
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The New York and Bureau indices were negative on NO ,

The records of the 66th Police Precinct, 58th. Street and 16th &#39;
Avenue, Brooklyn, were checked without finding any record on NOWCKE.

Father LACEY, St. Francis Catholic Church, 57th Street and 15th
Avenue, Brooklyn, advised that while he was not personally acquainted with
NOWOKE, a check of the church records determined that NOWCK3 was a member of
that parish.

On March 10, 1950 Confidential Informant &#39;1.�-43, of known re-
liability, advised that JOSEPH ARNOLD ROBBINS had been residing at 5501- 14th
Avenue, Brooklyn, Aparm n years. T-45 explained that
ROBBINS was married but had no children� Also, he knew ROBBINS did not own
an automobile and does not mingle with the other tenants in the building-
He described ROBBINS� apartment as being on the second floor, rear, with a
bedroom window facing on 55th Street and all other windows oi� the apartment
facing toward the rear.

&#39;1�-45 thought ROBBINS was a cabinet maker by occupation. He
based this on the fact that ROBBINS works on cabinets in his apartment on
week-ends and that his i�ather- in-law has a shop where blinds and cabinets
are made. &#39;1�-43 expressed the opinion that ROBBINS possibly worked for his
father-in-law. Also, he stated ROBBINS leaves the address 5501 14th Avenue
each morning at approximately 7:30 am,

-�.
._ _

T-43 also stated that Mr!» ROBBINS had. worked up until three years
agd but has not been employed since that time. &#39;1�-45 also recalled that ROBBINS
was not in the armed services during World War I1 and he did not know of any
national defense job ROBBINS may have hade Also, he did not know the names
of any relatives or friends of ROBBINS. He could not recall that ROBBINS
and his wife ever had any visitors or parties. T-43 described ROBBINS as
about 5&#39;10", heavy-set, appearing slightly stoop-shouldered.

Information Re R9BB}NS_ar5d,_R_e*1a_tiv[es _0ontained_ in Neg-_ _Yorl!_5 Indices

J EPH HOBBI 5501 14th Avenue, Brooklyn, New York, employed
by George G*Sharp, 30 Church Street-,. New York City, was listed as a member
of the Federation of Architects, Engineers, Chemists and Technicians-CIO in
March 1945- His name appeared on a list of individuals in this organization
who are Communists or reported Communist sympathizers or were known to be
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members by reason of activity in the union or their declaration of FAH31�
affiliation and their membership books of the CPA, or because their names
appeared on FABC-T mailing lists-

Confidential Informant T-44, of known reliability, advised that
_l_1QBB_INSJ as JOSEPH ROBBINS, was a member of Lodge 568 of the International
Workers Order in about December 1947. The International Workers Order has
been declared by the Attorney General as coming within the purview of
Executive Order 9835.

Confidential Informant &#39;1&#39;-45, of known reliability, has advised
that JOSEPH ROBBINS, 5501 14th Avenue, Brooklyn, was a signer of a petition
to Governor DEWEY in 1943 for the release of MORRIS U. SCI-IAPPES, convicted
of perjury in connection with the Rapp-Coudert investigation of Communism
in New York schools-

ALFRED , with aliase , �

~°-¥==fa¢1 @em*=1&#39;@1=h»*$¬g@1:
Confidential Informant T-34, of known reliability, advised that

ABRAHAM REGHISTREICH, a brother of JOSEPH ARNOLD RQBBJNSL was born February
3, 1911 at Brooklyn, the son of LW &IS�EICH, and resided at
104:: 531-4 Street, Brooklyn in oot-.oborT§1�O. *r-34 also stats; that ABRAHAM
REGENSTREIOH is also known by the name AL REE-

In addition, T-34 advised that a copy of a court order of New York,
Bronx County Court House, dated S tember 13, 1935, grante change of namesfrom AB an:-nrsmnxcs, ES&#39;l"{ ENSTREICH, JANE susins�sr-msm cs, 31113.y�lo� re: %1STREICH, and sex sssmsxcs, -stress REGER, ssrmzsiésem,JANE SA!-&#39; E, RUTH MARIO ER, and NE Hi-

T-34 advised that as Of July 1943 ABRJLHBM REGENSTREICH resided
at 40 Monroe Street, New York City, and in February 1944 resided at 813 Adee
Avenue, Bronx, New York. &#39;1&#39;his&#39; informant also advised that A.BRAH.AM RE-GENSTREICH
entered the United States Army on February 3, 1944 at New York and was honori-
ably discharged at Camp Cook, California on October 16, 1945. ABRAHAH
REGENSIREICH lited the following as his relatives!

LOUIS RHEENSTREIGH, father, 104:3 53rd Street, Brooklyn, New York
CLARA. WAGNER REENSTREIOH, mother, 1043 53rd Street, Brooklyn
BORIS RB&#39;.�rENSTREICH, brother, 1633 Webster Street, N-W" Washington, D. Go
JOSEPH EGENSTRBICH, brother, 5501. 14th venue, Brooklyn &#39;
BER KER, sister, now Mrs. C PSTEIN, 201 lford Avenue,New lc, New Jersey &#39;  - &#39;
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T-46 of

T-46 also advised

Communist Party has been declared
Attorney General as coming the purview of Executive Order 9835

The records of the Motor Vehicle Bureau, New York City, disclose
a driver&#39;s license was issued in the name of  , 813 Adee Avenue, Bronx,

toNew York, which indicates a change of name from A.BR.AI-LAM REG�1§IRE1CI-Ijmm- This license listed his business a dress as CIO, Local 830,
&#39; Astor Place, New York City.

The "Daily Worker" of March 8, 1943, page 5, column 8, contains
an article captioned �A. Worker Hero Comes to Life�, congratulating AL HER
for his subscription drive for subscribers to the "Daily iiforker". The
article explains that REGER had obtained forty subscriptions in forty days,
and that he takes papers to his shop, thereby getting fellow employees inter-
ested. The article further reflects that REEER recently was elected Press
Director of an industrial section and that he is a member of Local B30 of the
United Retail and Wholesale Union. The article also reflected that "AIL has

W been a Communist for five years and a hard-working one too".

The "Daily Worker" is an East Coast daily Communist publication.

In the October 29, 1945 issue oi� the "Daily Worker�, on page &#39;7,
column l, under the caption "One Man Picket Against Army Scab Policy", there
appears a story to the effect that while stationed at Camp Cook, California,
AL REC-ER proposed the recruiting of Army personnel to work for an oil company
that was on strike. As a result he was disciplined by being restricted to
the company area and his privileges were suspended on two occasions. This
article further states, "Now that he is back in New York, REGER is eager to
get back to his old chores in labor and politics. Before he went into the -
service he was a champion sales agent of the &#39;Dai1y Worker� and �The Worker&#39;."
The article quotes BEER as stating, "1 an ready to get right out with these i
papers again. It is the first thing I want to do. Help build the circulation &#39;
of the Daily Worker."
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"The Worker" is an East Coast   t publication,
The �Daily Worker" of October 17, 1946 contains an article cap-

tioned "Drove Tanks, Now Leads in Subs�. This �article reflects that "AL REE
is a veteran tanker who pushed his M-4 through France, Germany and Austria
with the 13th Armored Division."_ The article reflects that REGER had gotten
27 fellow union members to subscribe to "The Worker" and that "AL is the &#39;
business agent of Local 830, CIO Retail and Wholesale mployees Union."
The article also reflects that "AL is Press Director of the Communist Party
industrial sections of Manhattanv" &#39;

The �Daily Worker" of March 9, 1948, page 10, column 1, contains
the following quotation: V

"The Kings County Communist Party extends deep sympathy to AL
RKEER on the death of his daughter, RUTH MARION, age l2-" -

page 10, column 2, contains
Committee, Communist Party,
Communist Party, and the

The "Daily Worker" of March ll, 1948,
similar types of articles from the New York County
the Joe Brodsky Club, Distributive Trades Section,
Gordon Club, 6th A. D.

The "Daily Worker" of March 24, 1948,
the following article;

page 6, column 5, contains

"I want to thank my friends, comrades and the Communist Party for
their condolences, offers of help,_ and their tremendous help given to me in
my hour of need. Comradely, AL REGER". _

The "Daily -Worker" of June 7, 1949, page 14, column 2, contains
an article which reflects that a delegation of 25 leading trade unionists
appeared at the United States Court House, Foley Square, New York, to protest
to Judge HAROLD R. MEDINA the jailing of JOHN GATES, Editor--in-Chief of_the
"Daily �.Tc:-hr", and the revocation of the �bail of HENRY WINSTON, National
Organizational Secretary of the Communist Party, and GUS HALL, Ohio State
Chairman of the Communist Party. AL REGER was a member of that delegation.

Confidential Informant T-44, of known reliability, advised on ,
December 23, 194&#39;? that ABRAHAM REGEHSSREICH was a member of Lodge 73&#39;? of the .
International Workers o�fer, as oi�_D¬¬e&#39;1ibe? 1946. l
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Confidential

Confidential Informant T-48, of known reliability, advised that
ABRAHAM REGENSTBEICH had moved from 813 Adee Avenue, Bronx, New York to 210
Stockton Street, Brooklyn on December 11, 1947,

- The following 1. a physical deecriptiqn of mum RBG_S_N§&#39;EREICH,
with aliaaee, furnished by Confidential Informant T-541&#39; B

38 gr 39  born 2/3/11 or 2/3/12, Brooklyn!
5&#39;6

195 lbs.

Black
Blue
Fair
Organizer, Wholesale and Warehouse Worker:
Union, Local 65, Independent, 13 Astor
Plaoe, New York City.
Married; wife, ESTELLE RASKIN REGENSTREICH,
born June 30, 1911, Newark, New Jersey.

§@R1§XP5BB1Naaww»=1.1@§, Bu<=e2£§e=1=~=r@1<=*1.
The records of the Board of Health, Brooklyn, New York, reflect

that BORIS REGENSTREICHQ another brother of JOSEPH ARNOLD ROBBIN bornember 26, 191? at Brooklyn. His parents T;�cGENST@;§H, born in Austria, and LOUIS REGENSTREICH, born in umania.
The records of the City t Clerk�: Office, 120 S &#39;rme1-hornStreet Brookl &#39; refle that eon srmce and FRANCES dénecerrsrnexca1 Y"-0 nee FRANCES GmTM �Y, born August 2, 1921, Bronx, New York!, wile,were granted leave to assume the names of BORIS ROBBINS and FRANCES  mS,

such change to be effective April 9, 1945. These records contained a photo- *Queue copy or noBBm e&#39;a birth certificate #35172 reflecting her name

Age
He ight
We ight

Hair
Eye:
Complexion
0:: cupation.
Mar ital Statue
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BORIS ROBBINS with alias, is new employed as a budget analyst,

Department of I§rIouI§e, Washington, D. C., and his last known address was
use Peabody Street, u.w., Washingtdn, n. c. His name, BUDDY Tamas,
1356 Irvin Street N W. Washington, D C., his residence from December 939g � 0 , sto January 1941, appeared on the active indices of the Washington chapter of
the American Peace Mobilization. &#39;

PB-8-1=_3mPl§>;["92@=92�99_o °1� J9o$&#39;-"335 $313013 RQBBJNE_ 7 _ ___ _

The records of S e son J: Porter, New York City, reflect thatROBBINS, under the name JOSE ENSTRBICH, 1043 53rd Street, Brooklyn, &#39;
filed an application dated January 5, 1942. He listed as prior employment _
the Forest Bo: and Lumber Company, Long Island City, New York, from may to
September 1939; the Rosen Wrecking Company, South 9th Street and Kent Avenue,
Brooklyn, now dissolved, October 1939 to December 1940; Bartlett, Ludlam dz
Dill, 189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, February to March 1941; and the Raritan
Arsenal, Metuchen, New Jersey, April 1941 to.November 1941.

ROBBINS furnihed the following references:

LWI wICK, 23 Cedar Avenue, Highland Park, New_Jersey
JOSE OCHKO, 171 Scholes Street, Brooklyn
RALPH. N 8260 116th Street, Queens, New York

- J ice New YorkJ OISE, 160 50 89th Avenue, ems ,
ROBBINS was employed at Sanderson S: Porter, New York City, from

January 9, 19% to October 27, 1942 as a structural draftsman and des ignor-
This personnel record at Sanderson 6: Porter was revised on January 22, 1948,
when ROBBINS returned there seeking employment, as follows:

Janka J: Company, Elizabeth, New Jersey - July 1946 to January 1948
Jacobson J: Company, New York City - March 1944 to July 1946
George G. Sharp, New York City - June 1943 to March 1944
M. W. Kellogg, New York - October 1942 to June 1943 .

The records at George G. Sharp 6: Company, Naval Architects, re-
flect that ROBBINS was employed as a draftsman for that firm from June 1943
ts August 11, 1944, A photograph of ROBBINS taken at the time he began thisemployment was cbtai ned and forwarded to the Bureau and Boston, and it is
this photograph that FUCHS has identified with "very fair certainty" as his
American contact-
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Confidential Informant T-49, of unknown reliégility, has advised-mp P5
that the employment records showing_absences during the time that ROBEIhS
was eployed at the George G. Sharp Company have been destroyed and are not
nmw available. ST

3,, -92yJ_|~:c<,Di�SE i _1, __WR0BBllI§_ was next employed  _hmmmL formerly at
**335 East 45th Street and new at 227 East 44th Street, Ne1;Iqrh_§&#39; Conltyp -

fidential lnformant &#39;1�-50, of unknown reliability, advised that ROBBINS was
employed for this firm from August¥14, 1944 until about March l, 1946 as a
draftsmane T-50 indicated that the records which now exist in that firm
indicate that ROBBINS had a vacation during the week ending July 21, 1945}
The records also show that he had three days off during the week ending
September 1, 1945. Since August 25, 1945 was a Saturday, and since ROBBINS
had applied for permission to travel to Canada between August 25 and hugust
2?, 1945, it would appear that he had Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, August
27, 28 and 29, 1945 off. T-50 stated that in the event ROBBINS was off sick,
he would have been paid for such sickness and available records would not
show the dates on which ROBBINS had sick leave.

Week Endi Dates Off Reason £9r_Absence, Amt! of Overtine______"5-

a/19/44

a/ze/44

9/2/44

9/9/44

s/1e/44

However, on April 24, 1950 Confidential Informant T-51, of unr
known reliability, was contacted and produced the employees� time card! for
Jacobson & Company which were located in dead storage. These records were
reviewed on ROBBINS from the time he began his employment on August 14, 1944
until he terminated with the firm on February 28, 1946, These records
indicate the following absences with the following reasons attributed for
each absence. It is to be noted that the weekly pay periods ended with a
Saturday and the Jac0bson&#39;employees worked half a day on Saturdays until
June 50, 1945 when the practice was discontinued.

None

None

None
 worked until 1:01 p.m.,
9/2/44! -

all day Monday, 9/4/44

None  worked until
1104 p.m., 9/1s/44!

T 77
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Possibly illness
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9% hours

17 hours

10 hours

13 hours

3%-hours
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Wbek Ending

9/2 s/44

9/so/44

10/1/44

10/14/44

10/21/44

10/za/44

11/4/44

11/11/44

ll/18/44

11/2 s/44

12/2/44

12/9/44

12/&#39;16/44

___ �__ �_____ ____.__ ___ _. ___ A_;__ ___ 7__V_ VMW 7777 _ __ _ _ _ _ _ .__ ...__

<i&#39; ��g�   CY

TZD°,$[;v¬E;o
Dates Off Reason for absence Amt. of Overtime

Monday and Tuesday, &#39; Apparently illness
9/1s and 9/19/44 -

Wednesday, 9/27/4a Apparently illness

Hons

ROBBINS worked a full day

it was reliably repo

eotl
None - _

Noe

None

None

None
 aoasms worked out of the plant in an
auxiliary shop on 61st Street on 11/l4
and 11/16/44!

Thursday, 11/23/44 Thanks giving

Friday and Saturday, Hone given but records
12/1 and 12/2/44 show nossms not paid

&#39; " _ for the 2 days

Records indicate ROBBINS None available
Off 12/3, which was a
Sunday. Since he was off
on previous Friday and
Saturday, it is possible
he was off on Monday, 12/Z/Z4.

None

" J8 T0? SEC ,1

2% hours

3 hours

7 hours

20 hours

10/12/44, on which date - bl�

14 hours

14 hours

14 hours

14 hours

6 hours

10 hours

6% hours

9 hours

14 hours
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Week Ending

12/23/44
$052211 /Q9 "�°"D_
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Dates Off I3es;sonil�o_r_ Atssnoe glgntl of Ov_ert_1g@_

Afternoon of 12/22/44 Christmas party 9% hours
mqesnas worked Saturday morning, 12/as/44

12/so/44 *

1/e/45

1/13/45

1/20/45

1/2&#39;:/45

2/s/es

2/10/45

2/11/45

2/24/45

5/5/&#39;45

until 12:05 p.m-. 	

Christmas day, 12/25/44 Christmas 10 hours

l/1/45 New Year&#39;s day 10 hours

1
None 135 hours

None 14 Hours

14 hours

9% hours

None

None

Every day, that is, Illness
2/5,s,7,s,e,1o/es
Worked Monday and Illness
Tuesda , 2/12 and 2/15;
off 2/1,4,15,16,11/45

3% hours

Off every day, that is, Illness
2/1e,2o,21,22,2:s,24/45.

Off Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, &#39;
2/2e_,z&#39;r,2a and s/1/es. Returned to work Friday, :5/2/45
and worked 2»/2 and 3/3/45.  It is noted that noeems
only worked 5 days during the month of February 1945,
namely, 2/1, 2 and 3 and 2/12 and 15. It was during
this month that FUCHS was in Boston being on leave
from Lea Alamos from 2/11 to 2/25/45 and visiting in
Boston to approximately 2/13 to 2/22/45¢ Therefore,
of course, it would have been possible for ROBBINS
to have made any number of trips to Boston during the
time FUCHS was there and to have contacted him!.
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Opl�a,
Week 1331:1125 Dates Off §eason_ {gr Absence

r./10/45

:5/11/45

3/M/45

.4/31/45

4/&#39;2/45

4/14/4s

4/21/4s

4/2a/45

5/5/45

s/12/45

5/19/45

5/as/45

6/2/45

6/9/45

e/1s/45

s/25/45

s/.50/45

.

_,___»_

Amt. iof Ove§&#39;ti.m_9_

None

[None

Norm

None

None

Hone

Non�

None

Off Saturday Illnagg
morning, 5_ 5/45

Off afternoon of V-E Day
5/a/45

None

None

off 5/30/45 h Decoration Day
None

None

Off morning of 6/19: No reason available
worked afternoon of
6/19 until 5:15 pan.

3,5 hours

3% hours

3% hours

3 hours

3% hours
7 hours

3%; hours

3%; hours

2% hours

3% hours

3% hours

3% hours

3 hours &#39; _

hours

5% hours

_ 6% hours
.&#39;

 Saturday, 6/23/45 was the last Saturday which employees
of Jak�bson 8: Company were required to work. Thereafter
� £3-�"="&#39;d592Y W593, @115-1116 1"!�-&#39;r1ay,was maintained!-

None 2% hours
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Week Ending Dates Off

&#39;1/7/45

2/14/45

1/21/45

1/as/45
e/4/45

e/11/45

e/1s/as

a/2 5/45

e/1/4 5

9/s/45

Assuing that FUSES is in error or deliberately misrepresenting the

orr 7/4/as

err Monday, 1/9/45

Off entire week-

Returnod to work

Monday, 2/as/45.

None

None

None &#39;

orr a/15 811d a/1s/45

None

Off all week

orr E&or.de.y, 9/5/-as;
returned to work morn-

�. J RI-E: EG
g -,8

70P_5%J]

Egesoh for Absence 5*� -if 2"°i&#39;;�:!&#39;*_°

Independence Day

Bonus day

Vacation

V-J Day

Bonus days, Monday and
Tuesday," e/27 and a/2e
vacation without pay,
a/2e, so she a1/45.

Vacntion without pay

ing Of Tuesday, 9/4/e5.;.,H<=.=h �eece-9
 It is noted from the above that ROBB1E tire month of
June 1945 with the exception of tHE&#39;E3rning of Juno 19th. It was
during this month that FUCHS claims the first meeting_of his American
contact occurred in Santa Fe. However, ROBBINS had about ten days
vacation beginning with the close of bgsinss, Friday, July 13, 1945,
which is only two weeks into July. Also, he had about ten days
vacation in the latter part of August 1945 and early part of September.

1

2%
2%

2%

2%
2%
pl~a

.I

time of the first Santa Fe meet, it would have been possible for
ROBBINS to have made that meet with him in July 1945- �lso, the
Fell 1945 meeting which occurred in Santa Fe could have been carried
out by ROBBINS at the time of his second vacation in the latter part
of August and early pert of September 1945!.

To:->1 EH

hours

hours

hours

Lours

hours

hours

hours
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Week Endig� Dates Off Reason for Absence Amt. of  overtime

9/1 s/45
e/22/45

9/29/45

10/s/45

10/13/45

10/20/45

10/as/45

11/3/45

11/10/45

11/11/-45

11/24/4s

12/1/45

12/e/45

12/15/45

12/22/45

12/29/45

1/5/4e

1/12/4s

1/19/4s

- 1 -1-�-� __ _ _ 7,4, _ __,_ _ ._._n .__ _ ,___ Al .

None &#39;

or: Monday}, 9/11/45 Jewish holiday
or: Friday, 9/21/45 Sickneal

None

None

None

Nona

None

None

err Thu.rsde.y, 11/e./45 111114�

Off Monday, 11/12/Z5 No reason available

Off Thursday, 11/22/45 Thanksgiving
Worked Friday, 11/2 5/45

None

Hone

None

None

Off afternoon of Christmas
12/24 and all day 12/as

Off 1/1/46 New Yaar�a day

None

None

a2 - 7&#39;30 SEC

2l~houru8 13�
-r "~"

1% hours

Hone

None

Hone

None

Home

None

None

None

Nona

None

None

Hone

Non

Hone

None

Hons

1-»

1&#39;
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Reggou for Absence hmtoiwoi� QvertimgWe ek Ending Dates Off

1/as/46 orr Monday dz Tuesday Illmsl &#39;
1/21 and 1/22/45

None

None Hone2/2/46

2/9/46

z/1s/46

None None

lioneor: 2/12/as Holiday due to strike

2/25/=16 orr 2/22/46 H01 iooy None

5/2/46 None E
 Terminated employment Thur sdey, 2/28/46!

c"; In J "&#39;r~ .¢In an effort to learn, le, @ossms&#39; activities during
the time he was with the Jacobson firm, and pm-ticu er y what may have been
known of his destinations at the time of his vacations in 1945, the following
co-workers of ROBBINS at the JLCOBSON firm have been interviewed with the
following results:

JOSE , who was employed st Jacobson from April 1911-3 to October
1.946 and who is now associated with Fred L. Moesel Associates, 101
Park Avenue, New York City-

AUGUST  employed at Jacobson from August 1942 to 194-s.
ZI we in charge of the EI1gi&#39;:|.eering Division for part oi� the
period and we. 0 B1N8&#39; supervisor. ZIMMERMAN is presently a partner
in the firm o MMERMAN 6: LUKES; 189 8th Avenue, 3;-q°];]_yn_ &#39;

_:._...__,____

JOHN F%RVOGEL, employed at Jacobson from April 1943 to April 1946,
and who was OBBINS� supervisor during pert of the time. PURVOGEL
is now W1 ARRETT A: VAN VLHJK, 101 Park Avenue, New York Cityo~=$:...._._-

1%"men 111.8, who was at Jacobson from 1942 to 1945 and 1&#39;. HUI� at
the Fred L Hewes Construction Company, 152 West 54th Street, New �forlo-

All of the aforementioned, with the exception of BEWES, recalled
ROBBINS. They were carefully questioned regarding vacations or period: of
leave taken by ROBBINS and any trips he may have made outside or New York
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BpaéETwhile employed by the Jacobson Company, particularly {luring the pertinent
periods. None of them was able to mrnish any information along these lines.

lt is pointed out that ZIMMERMAN and PURVOGEL were ROBBINS� super-
visors during part of the time he w onTH¬i1tated that if &#39;
ROBBINS had applied for time off either for vacation or for a few days for
other purposes, they would have been cognizant of this. They stated all
employees were entitled to at least one week vacation and they presumed
ROBBINS had received time c�� for one. They had no recollection of where
ROBBINS may have gone on his vacation or during other periods while he was
absent from the firm.

By tele e of April 6, 50 the Newark Office advised thatE.  , NO E, and CEEL , all former employees of Jal-obson,
recalled that ROBBI S took a vacatign, exact year unknown, in the vicinity of
the New England states.  The only extended vacation that ROBBINS had was in
the summer of 1945!. These i viduals do not knew ether ROBBINS travelledto Canada. JANICE stated MH VESm1N and cmggsrwasz were two
individuals that appeared to e more friendly with OBBINS than anyone else
in the firm, although JANKB did not believe anyone was actually very close
to ROBBINS.

By teletype of April 14, 1,950 th Newark Office a ised thatinterviews had been conducted with lERRILL Rm and DA BO&N,
former employees of Jae abeon, who were una to recall any mention by&#39;ROBBINS
of his vacationing or taking a trip to Canada during 1945 or any other time.

- P. ED�1�A;T%P0LIT.�OIO, 1415 B?�-:h Street, Brooklyn, New York, advised
he was employed as c" .1� zi-raiteman at the JeI:-freon firm from December 1943 to
March 1946. Later, for a period cf� about �sh;-ee weeks, he worked at the Janke
firm in Elizabeth, New Jersey with ROBBINS. Also, for a tine NAPOLITANO was
at Allied Process»C&#39;o.in Newark with ROBBINS. NAPOLITANO recalled the following
facts concerning ROBBINS: _

:5-05;,-92,__| -11:.�-IOLD
H  had a heart condition which resulted from a case

of rheumatic fever which ROBBINS had while s. child. During the time he was at
Ja5 obson, NAPOLITANO knew that ROBBINS had cons iderable sick leave, which he
places in the late winter of 1944 or 1945 or early spring I945. NAPOLITANO&#39;s
reason for placing it at this time was that ROBBINS� sickness usually began
with a heavy cold and that he apparently caught cold easily. He stated that
on one and possibly more occasions ROBBINS was off for at least a week and e &#39;
possibly more. He stated that whileit was not necessary for ROBBINS to call
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&#39; TOP � EH1   �
in on each day oi� his illness, &#39;5 tter oi� fact he usu ly received one
or two calls from ROBBINS and/or his wife during the time was 111.
On one occasion NAPOLIITANO recalled he telephoned ROBBINS a home when ROBBINS
was ill but was unable to reach him. NAPOLITANO made no issue oi� the fact but
mentioned it to ROBBINS when ROBBINS returned to work. ROBBINS explained it
by stating he had been out to the doctor. I

Al�mough he was not certain, E  thought that ROBBINS
had had several days or weeks sick leave in May or June 1945, placing this
date as several weeks or a month before ROBBINS� regular vacation in July
1945. NAPOLITANO stated that his own vacation in 1945 occurred during the
middle two weeks of July 1945 and thereafter he would have been away from
work at the sane time ROBBINS took the first part oi� his vacations

NAPOLITANO said that ROBBINS had stated his intention to take
a canoe trip with his wife into upper New York State and/or New England
during one part of hi vacation in 1945, possibly the latter part of August
or early September; Actually, when ROBBINS returned to work he informed
NAPOLITANO that he had gone on a hitch-hiking trip with his wife through
New Emgland, NAPOLITANO remembered this because or the fact that ROBBINS
mentioned having had several shore dinners enroute, NAPOLITANO said he
received a post card from ROBBINS from some place in Massachusetts or Heine
but was unable to locate �@1184 He also recalled ROBBINS wore glasses in
I-944"&#39;1945o �

He also recalled that sometime later, possibly in the early part
of 1946, ROBBINS borrowed his father-in-law&#39;s car and took a trip with his
wife and two other people, possibly his or his wife&#39;s aunts, to New England
and possibly Boston,

In October 1948, after both NJLPOLITILNO and ROBBINS had left
the employ of Allied Prooese=Oo.in New Jersey and were working for a firm
operated by one ALBERT HOLLAND in New York, which later dissolved, NAPOLITANO
obtained information that a draftsman was needed by the H. K. Ferguson Company.
HAPOLITANO indicated his intention to recommend ROBBINS for the job and so
informed ROBBINS, However, ROBBINS refused to consider the job on the grounds
that he would have to "file a long FBI form and would be disqualified".
MPOLITANO thereupon sent another men. -

_ NLPOLITANO said that since he and ROBBINS lived relatively close
together, he knew ROBBINS fairly well. He stated he had entered into dis-
cussions with ROBBINS concerning religion and politics on many occasions� He
said that ROBBINS appeared to be rather familiar with the Communist Party line
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and to be somewhat toward the "zest" in his thinking. Hbwever,iROBBINS nver
admitted Communist Party affiliation. He did indicate that he was en or
had been a member of the Worlcnen&#39;s Circle, possibly connected with the Inter-
national Workers Order, which ROBBINS admitted was a Communist-dominated
organization.

NAPOLITANO could not necall ever meeting any relatives or friends
of ROBBINS. Hbwever, he was exhibited a photograph of ABRAHAM BROTHMAN which
he stated "looked familiar", but which he could not oonhect with ROBBINS.

NAPOLITANO was unable to recall having heard ROBBINS discuss
trips to any other parts of the United States or to Canada on any occasion.

NAPOLITANO knew that the Jaqabson firm maintained time cards
on all employees and thought they should still be available. Also, a daily
record of the accomplishments of the draftsmen was maintained duing that .
period which also might still be available. l

NAPOLITANO also recalled that ROBBINS had a brother whose name
he could not remember, who had gotten into some difficulty and fired from
some job in Brooklyn due to union activity on his part.  NAPOLITANO is
undoubtedly referring to ROBBINS� brother, ABRAHAM.! &#39;

NAPOLITANO believed, although he was not certain, that ROBB1NS*~
resumed his schooling in the Fall of 1945 at Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute,
at which time he began working toward his Master&#39;s degree in Civil Engineering
He knew that ROBBINS has completed class attendance and may even have written
his thesis by this time, He knows that ROBBINS consults with a faculty
adviser at Brooklyn College occasionally at the present time.

e
The records of Brooklyn Institute will be checked

to determine when ROBBINS attended there, th possibility that he would
t into the

Confidential Informant T-52, of known reliability, has stated
that ROBBINS has been employed by the firm of Hardesty & Hanover, Consulting
Engineers, lO1 Park Avenue, New York City, since September 6, 1949. This
source advised that ROBBINS is employed as a draftsman; that he works daily
five days a week, from 8:30 a.m. to 5:5Q p.m., with one hour for lunch. -.
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At the time of applying for this position, ROBBINS listed all
oi� the prior emplcyments already available inihe New York files He stated
further, however, that he was working toward his Master-&#39;s degree in Civil
lhigineering at the Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn, He furnished as refer-
ences Hr. McCA.�lTER of the Ambursen Company; Mr. WALSH of the Fraser-Brace
Engineering ComP"15&#39;I and Mr. NAPOLITANO of 1415 57th Street, Brooklyn. -

Ph&#39;92@,i_cal_,Surv§£llance of JOSEPR AR_l_IOIiD ROBBINSae_,__ ,_r, _ __

A physical surveillance of JOSEPH ARNOLD ROBBINS has been main-
tained since March 10, 1950. It has been established that he leaves home
each work day morning at 7:30 a-In-, takes. the BMT subway from the 55th Street
stop in Brooklyn into his place of employment at 101 Park Avenue. ROBBINS&#39;
lunch hour is from 12:30 to 1:30 each day and ordinarily he leaves work at
5:30 p.m. and, with the exceptions hereinafter noted, proceeds directly home-

On the evening oi� Monday, March 27, 1950, ROBBINS left work at
5:05 pqm, and proceeded via subway to an ice cream parlor at 159 East 86th
Street, New York City, where he was observed having a milk shake. Shortly
after his arrival there, ROBBINS was joined by an unknown man. For about
ten minutes ROBBINS and this man conversed at the counter, then continued
their conversation in the street for about another ten minutes before parting-

BA V. J . Cahill undertook the surveillance oi� ROBBINS� contact,
who proceeded by subway to 125th Street, New York City, thence by traih to
Greenwich, Connecticut» He was observed to enter a driveway between two
houses, one of which was the address 44 Scundview Drive, Greenwich. ROBBINS�
contact was described as about 35 years of age, 5&#39;6" tell, 140 pounds, dark
brown hair receding in front, parted on the left, light complexion, wearing
dark brown hat, navy blue overcoat, dark blue suit, black shoes, and carrying
exhibit-type envelope. &#39;

y It is to be noted that following his meeting with this individual
ROBBINS was observed to take a orosstown bus westward on 86th Street; The
surveillance on him was discontinued at that point, but he was later observed
at about 7:00 pm. entering his apartment at 5501 14th Avenue, Brooklyn; It
appears, although it is not definitely known, that ROBBINS proceeded directly
home after this contacts ;

ROBBINS� contact was subsequently identified by the New Haven
Office as RUBIN DREHER,&#39;44 Scund?i6�ii"&#39;Avenue, Greenwich,"-who is an accountant
in Heal.-Ycrk City, &#39;DREHER&#39;s wife&#39;s name is- ROSE and she operates a hat shop at
161 Greenwich Avenue, Greenwich, known as Celine&#39;s Milliners, in which enter-
prise DREHER also assists her. The New Haven Office forwarded surveillance
photos of BREHER which are being kept in the New York files-
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TOR 3% D
DREHER registered as a voter in Greenwich, Connecticut in

October 1944, listing his birthdate�as January 22, 1911 at New York City, and
his employment at that time as an accountant for the Restaurant Accounting
Company, 1457 Broadway, New York City. The New Haven Office obtained Photo-
grap f DREHER which are being maintained in the New York files. ROBBIKS listedRALR%i5;AYER as a reference at Janke Company, Elizabeth, New Jersey,

On the evening of April 3, 1950, one week after ROBBINS&#39; original
contact with DREHER, he left work again at 5100 p.m- and poE§EdEH&#39;5� foot
to Grand Central Station where he boarded an uptown express train to 86th
Street. Upon leaving the train he made several obvious efforts to determine
whether he was under surveillance. He again entered the ice cream parlor at
159 East 86th Street and sat atihe counter. DREHER was not observed in the
establishment while ROBBINS was there, Once ROBBINS was observed to leave
his seat at the counter and look out the front door of the place, again
apparently attempting to uncover surveillance-

After five minutes he left this address, turned west on 86th
Street, then abruptly east, jay walked from the north to the south side of
86th Street, and then turned south on Lexington Avenue. He walked from
86th to Blst Street, again making several efforts to uncover surveillance,
and then turned rapidly west on Blst Street, The surveillance was discon-
tinued at this point and ROBBINS was not seen thereafter in the vicinity of
81st Street and Lexington Avenue or at or in the vicinity of 159 East 86th
Street. On the evening of April 3, 1950 ROBBINS was carrying a portfolio.

T~52 was recontacted and stated that he was aware that ROBBINS
had left work early on the evening of April 5, 1950 but did not know any
reason therefor, He stated if ROBBINS had taken a half hour for lunch he
would be entitled to leave a half hour early.

T-52 also stated that ROBBINS was presently engaged in drawing
up plans for an express-way which is to be constructed through the city of
Philadelphia, Whl�hi�bjéctigg expected to be completed on April 5, l95O,
The possibility exists that thereafter ROBBINS would be employed on another
project not now known. T�52 stated that ROBBINS has no legitimate business
contacts outside of the office at the present time and probably will not e
have any in the future. Moreover, T-52 said that the firm of Hardesty &
Hanover is not now engaged in any work of e defense or restricted nature. In
the past the firm has done work for the Army and Navy on a consulting basis,
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